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YOUNG ISLAND QUEEN
Mlm To i® Crowned 
It Pender ScIimI Oii May IS
iew ¥©ss@! Takes I® Water-
Linda Allan, 12-year-old daughter Margai’et and Noi'een Amies, 
of Mr. and Ml'S. Max Allan, will be- daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
come Pender Island’s 19G4 May Amies, will be attending princesses. 
Queen on Monday, May IS, when she This year the queen and princes- 
will be crowned by retiring Queen ses were chosen by the pupils at tlie
Sharon Bowerman, at a ceremony at school, in a secret ballot
the school grounds.
At Mii®re
Some kind of a record was set 
at Ardmore Golf Course during 
the past week.
For a year, nobody had sunk 
a hole-in-one on the popular 
N'orOi Saanich course. Then last 
Wedneoday, April 29, Don Nor- 
bury of Sidney entered the golf­
ers’ hall of fame with a hole-in- 
bne on the 135-yard 9th hole, 
using a No. 9 iron.
Three days later, on Saturday, 
May 2, Handd Gaunt, of Elk 
Lake, qualified for entry into the 
hall of fame by doing the same 
thing on the same hole using a 
:No';','8/;irbn.'r'r-;,
Mr. Norbury, plajing in the 
Spring Cup competition, was 
cpngratulated fay Harold Jacob­
sen, Gordon Hay and Bob K^di- 
ings who were; his. coinpahibns 
on the course.;/Mr. Gaunt’s hble- 
in-6ne -verifiied by his com­
panion, Norm Camfusa;
Festivities will be under Uie spon­
sorship of the P.T.A., and will take 
tlie form of a local sports day, and 
family picnic, with the highlight of 
the day centering ai'ound the crov.’n- 
ing of the queen.
Tlie larger, inter-island .sports day 
will be held later on in June, in con- 
jimction w'ith the annual .spelling 
bee, in which children from the four 
islands will compete.
BY NAVY SQUADRON HERE
Tests Sta
nee
Naval unit at Patricia Ihiy has iH-ateh the 
provuKual govenmient to the draw. Lust week the 
motor vehielt^s bnuich of the provincial administn- 
tion announced plans for vehicle checks tlirougliouf 
tlie province. B.C.N. Sipiatlron VU 33 ui.stilufcd a 
\ ehiele eJieek sy.stcin many months ago.
The system was introduced on a voluntary 
basis luid <«r operators ui tbe sijuadron liavc kept 
it going. .
Every car on the luiit is given a 10-i>oint 
cheek and in the e\'ent of a car failing tlic lest, the 
owner is reipiired to bruig it up to scratch.
Effect has been to bruig all cars on Uio unit 
up to a good stiuidanl, said a stpuidron spokesman, 
this week. Car owner is usually the first <!rili<5 and 
when a ejir Ls tested it has almost invariably been 
brought up to scratch before the test.
Ocean Producer wall be reaping, of IfVe feet, she has a" capacit;, 
the harvest of the sea this year' 
when she .sails out to the Pacific 
Ocean. The \vest coast troller was 
launched at Canoe Cove on Friday
Freedom
Dogs in Central Saanich are still 
living on borrowed Time. By-law 
introduced several weeles ago to 
control canines within the munici­
pality is now' in force, but: as yet / no 
contract has been signed w'hereby 
an animal officer is appointed.
’Tvvo weeks ago council approved 
the appointment of John J. Mar­
shall, but: the appointment has not 
yet been Confirmed.
All enquiries regarding dogs in the 
municipality should be directed: to 
the municipal offices at 474-1323. ::
In ' the rneantime all dogs in: Gen- 
frap Saanich should bh licehsed and 
leashed; wlien,:offthe owner’s / fho- 
perty.'
evening after some seven months 
in the building. The $50,000 fish 
boat is lavishly equipped with elec­
tronics gear and represents one of 
the most modern vessels to enter 
the commercial fishing industry. 
Forty-eight feet long with a: beam
of
15 tons and will carry a 'crew' of 
five. Good for any weather, she will 
steam at 10 knots indefinitely pro­
pelled by her D333 Caterpillar 
Diesel. Proud ow’ner of the new'est 
vessel to leave Ihe Canoe Cove w'ays 
is Ford McLcbd, of Nanaimo. Ccean 
Producer is: showm at the foot of the 
ways during the quiet of the eve­
ning./,'/'--^"'.
•Y
AT PATRICIA BAYU AIRPORT
Attention w'ill be on the navy this, displays culmihating in the clc 
week when- the naval air squadron j sti-afion by tlie Sicy; Divcirsl/::
at Patricia Bay observes Navy Day | , Par£ichutists:; wilL, I undertake' a' 
on Saturday. i number of jumps including a fi-ce
; ; VU 33 will rnark the day with open i faUi- Sky ;Divers will carryibut; their 
house. Emphasis will be on a static i operation from Victoria Flying Club 
* Yie. aft^^ They are a civilian team
I be highlighted :bv a number of fl-snnsr/‘ from the Victoria area and are co----------- ------------------------------------------ perty. j li l y yi gfro
Y’-EARS OP OHANGET^ECAPfTnTii.... .....
demon- lamps held without any connectiph 
with Y the ; power ; service. / H 
undertaken by iall pilots at different 
Tirhes is J thh; danger of being f forced 
dow'n :in hprflierri: climes?: Carefully 
prepared plans for, suiwnval have 
been wkiNred,iou^ by ; thb / M'ces; and 
an exhibiti dll fob survival;; kit AOT 
featured.
Ei
/: On the :grpund:^U4)d. yqriduslaii:-:
AS SCHOOL ramCiML HERE
y Man who has been principal; of one high school and Victoria Normal; ; The Spinhs that fell on the Pacific
.school here for the past :;25 years 
will retire in June. D. E. Breck- 
enridge, whose iiame has been as­
sociated with! North Saanich sec­
ondary .school for a quarter of a 
conlury, ha.s announced his plan.s 
to relinquish ' direction of the 
school and take a staff appoint- 
.. !‘mont4n'UiO'.falB''V 
Mr. Breckenridge was 'appointed 
principal of ; the school in 1939 
when it wtis located on (he airport 
prpporty on the present site of 
the now airport terminal.
Tlie North Saanich .school was his 
first principalship. Born in Vic­
toria, ho was educated at Victoria
ea.-oroldgi- 
-•ek endingcal report lor tiu 
May 3, furnished by the Dominion 
"?::„Experiin(?ntal Station:''
'''Maximum item'.: tM'ny :3)' i/;'.-'OT 
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IlicKe tliiH?,'! are P.ac’irie .Staiidiu'd
May k—v2.10 a.m.
May S"~ 8.45 turn.
May' 8— 2.28:p.m,',.',..
,"'M'ay'. 0—'2''!3 a.m,;
/" i'May , |1--‘-''0,14;a..rh.,
... May; , O;--;, 3,4i'..p.m.
'D'lay ' 0-~' K.48 p.m,' '
'May'' 10—'2.58 .
.'i'lMny, 10~-:0.48:it,nt„;
'- May 10— 4.48 'p.m,'-..............
May: 10'-'0,40 p.ip. ' „,
,MiV,V l.l-r,3d’(<:«.m. , .. . .... ..






.ivia.v I.."/" f..,,2 a.m. ..
' May';13HlYl(5'«AO''::
Mo,S'" 5O"*;'".'.7.‘58'p.m..
, .May.M-r* O.iUFttJ'U, ,
May M— 4.M"a',m'. '''f
5'Tfjy'. M'".12.31' p.,m;
..nlay 'll-*' '8.4T. p.m. :
school before taking up teacliing 
duties at the community of Oke- 
over Arm, near Lund on the main­
land of B.G. After two years at 
Okeover Arm he returned to the 
capital city and went back lb 
school, this time as a .student at 
yicloria College, He later gradu­
ated with Ills bachelor of ecluca- 
tion degree from the University of 
British Columbia and resumed 
toaebing in 1927 at Nanaimo.
The ‘Tliib City” iiold him for 12 
years until his appointment as 
principal of the Patricia Bay 
school at file airport in 1939. 
MANY CIIANG14S WROUGHT 
Since coming to tlic .Saanich Penin- 
.sula ho lias guided the high school 
through a clisruptico war period 
and many cli.'ingc.s Ii.'ive been car­
ried out under his .’idministrnlion. 
First major .sliako-up in t‘outine dar­
ing his 25 years oi’enn'cd fl'lc day
slronghdld carried their shock 
waves to the North Saanich school 
as the airport quickly mobilized 
and training increased to a; high 
pitch, making; it impossible for 
the school to continue? Depart­
ment of National Defence .showed 
: immodialb: interest in the scliool 
building rtnd it w-as sold to the ’ 
fodoral government.
Students of tlio school Avere dismi.ss- 
ed until after the Christmas holi­
days. In the few weclcs before 
the opening in January, 1942, tlie 
jirincipal and staff of the .school 
hurriedly made nrrangemenl.s to 
share the old elementary .school 
on Fourtli St. on a shift basis. 
Other buildings were pushed into 
.service a.s temporary classrooms, 
including tlie Guide-Scoul hall, 




Avards the cost of installing sewers in the hew: areas of
Sewer ExtenslqmFdr:
Substantial: assistance will be enjoyed by' Sidney to-
■ ' A-' :V',jthe village.
estimated contract price for the installatipn is 
$180,000. Loan amounting to $89,,333 has been approved 
under the municipal Loan and Development Act in re­
spect of sewer mains and rhanhbles.? A further? $32,267 A'.';'/:'i.Y'$
:;The: village will be required, to; sell . : :
LT. CMDH, A. SCIIEIXINCK
tbe Japanese pullodmff their dev- 'I'ho unwanted shift ,s.vstctn conlin- 
astating attack on Pearl Harbor; • • . (1«nlinue<l on I’age |(’our
' Lony' Associatioin,' With 2 Cl asses'''
craft on di.spliiy. Particularly feu- 
lured :u‘e llu' Trackers and T-33 of 
the naval unit,
Public will Ik; invited to look over 
the machine,s’lind staff will be on 
hand to o.\’|iIain, the mechanisms and 
oiiernling detiiih: 'IIk' navy also 
liopes to dlsplny other, visiting, air- 
'cral't'.'
,MA<5K1''<>I'''fI.ECTUGNI(W 
,/ Of particullii'.vlaleresi, :,io young" 
.,slci‘,H will 1)0 (lie electt'iinic show. A 
I'lular ::tmit;AvllI::: l)e .used . to light
Around the grounds of the unit, at 
the west camp of Patricia Bay Air­
port, will be the mule train offering 
ride.s for children. Rides on a fire 
J'truck ;:wilLalsq:vbe: ;prbvidcd.: / Fire­
fighters wiilsetup a display of skill 
!n combating aircraft fires.
Tlic flying display will feature a 
'formation; flight with a Tracer and 
a T 33.: ’Tile jet and'propcllor mab; 
chines rarely come together and: the 
display is offered on the grounds of 
its iricongruily as much: as for any 
;,othor',;aUraclion.',';.'i 
; /The ; hyiag at? its . lowest
speed, while the propellormachine 
is hard-pressed to keep pace.
Trackers / are popular machines 
for flying displays on account of 
(heir e-xiremo manoouvrabilityj des-, 
pile the two engines. '
Sailor.s of VU 33 will be pulling in 
a full day on Saturday to offer the 
lio.spitalily of the squadron to local 
residents. Cammandlng officer of 
tlie unit is Lieut.-Cmdr, A. A. .Schol- 
linck. /
bonds '/in tlie/amoiirit; of//$60,000 /.to 
complete the project.
: Both loans carry a 25 per cent 
discount on completion of the work.- 
Thatimeans that the/village M 
given an outriglit grant of over 
$30,000, provided that the remainder 
of the loans is; met under the terms 
of'The? loan.
j; AHliage/wll noLseU/b 
clearer/ picture is "available j of/ the 
.‘ictnal likely cost. A considerable 
amount : bfirock work niay ; bring the
I'OSt IlDcos up;;
' Eriginecu’s have:: stalied: I plotting 
the line bn Lochside Drive and work 
bn ; the 'Rest Haven laterals; will 





Niu’tli Saimich secondary schmil principal 1)., E. 'Brcckenrliigc 
has spent tnnn.v .honi's behind a (eaelK'r's desk. In .linie he will 
ri'linqinsh hiS/puHiliiin as principal at Norlli ,.Saanich after ’25 .years at. 
helm, an.l tala.! a. .staff aiiiioiatnieal In the fall,
JlSbys' C/ui) To Unc/er/o/te
if Erection Of Bleachers10
Haven
''Open llaiisF' Avil) he Iield nl, 
Best Ilavi'ii Hospital up Tiiesday, 
May 12, in oliKeivance of National 
Hospital Day. May. 12 was the 
lilrllulay of I'lorencc Nightingale 
and hliH far niiiny .vearti been desig- 
iialed its Nal|(inal Mospltnl D;«y,;:
Women’s AiiNilinry la the hospital 




'Tennis ins(i‘t]c(ion for .yrmthful
Contractor is Farmer ; Construction
'/»'.:ss''






Survey of locadons /for /safety 
road .signs will l)c made in Central 
Saanicli. .Survey was suRge'sIbd last 
week by Councillor C. W. Mbllard 
when it was obscived that many of 
the present ‘‘Watch for children" 
and Ollier similar signs in the 
municiiiality at'o no longer appli­
cable.', ''. . ■:
Matter w;is brought to the .alien- 
lion of eouacil by a letter from 
Mrs. ; poroen Drayton, ; 6.871 Wood­
ward Drive,who nsked that 20 
rn.p.h. limit and '"watch for chil- 
drcn" signs J)c placed at the crest 
of the mil on Woodward Di’ivq lead
i !ig riown j o 11 rch t wood Cli a pel,; 11 
was decided to pliico a ‘‘Slow -—
plnyei's Is i)lanned again tliis year
l.w:ihe N()rth .Siianlch Tennis Chib;
'(Tie/ elnb liits offered siicli inslruc- 
tion for (he vsuil two timnniers, ; Cat­
ering to children liefw'een the ajyrs 
of 12 (iiid 10, the classes haye iiraved 
jiopniar,'■r/:'''?''
Chib f'xecnlive triej at the liohie 
of Mr, and Mrs, ll. ;F,:'llininier re- 
cerill.v. In additiion to setting plans 
Fit juvenile tennis, (ho club decided 
to laiincli a drive for more adult 
inemhers.'''''' ?
Blnyprs have used (he tenniti fa- 
eilitle.s of North .Saanlclt secondary 
sehooMiy courtesy of the prlncljtal, 
p, F. Breckonridge.
Completely new source bf, tenclip 
fug staff was suggested last week 
liy a prominent island principal. 
Addressing trustees' Of : Sajinl*^? 
SchoolDistrict on Ihb subject of 
yocutionar training? Joseph Jnbb 
iii’ged that former serving; mili- 
fjiry officers would ;bd fully otip? 
able ;Of offering" inslhictlbn ? in 
niuny fields of vocational "train-' 
:lng.':
I'lie inajorlly of ofricem today 
are engaged in tnaclihig numer­
ous s-iihjeclK ns part of tlielr nor­
mal fiiiictiouN, Nuggesled Mr. 
Jupp. They would bo (pialifle-d, 
bolli In experleiico and nequnint- 
aiice with tbe sidiject, to labo 
their phine ill a classroom. ? 
The prlneliial of Sooltf! second- 
arj' school iold The Review aftcr- 
AVards lhai he bad not sounded
(uit tiny provincial /acnilemlo iiu-
Ihorllles bn (lie Hiibjbcl, but that 
he fell tliiit so large n Koiirco of 
iiiaiipower should not; bo oydr» 
bxiUed ill (be event of ii sborlago 
of ()uiillfled lencherN,
No comment Imp been made liy 
Ills enlleagneH ? or; tho sclmot; 
beard.':"'"',' '
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Dcf'p Cwc residents who arc Id-? ply Will flow. * 
ready; wllliout domestic water will; Resldonts of the areii havo com* i bv
1)0 among, the first to he hooked up 
lo the new walonvdijo! system.
Williin the next several days a 
numlterof homes will he equipped 
with water meters and tlie /ir.sl {iup-
and lonrs' of the? bnlldlng will be
cnndneleil by IhcRo "iadles in pink;"
Auefion D^vdlops Mfer 
Inauspicious Opening Bids
R('fre/.hnu:-alti will he lorvwl in 'the Monday evening ,?'oiK,"ii«i without
AuciIon sale in .Sanscha Hall on sale Itad yielded some $38l) towards
plained of ap unusually parly water 
shortage this yca,r. Users of domes- :/ 
lie ,,reservoirs'', arc dwpernte'?'for,:""?;;' ''
water, while u numhor of wells are b
already dry In Deep Cove district. : ; . b b 
Chainimn of the district and spon* b^
sor of (he distribution system, .1. Wv:
GibhS' reppriK,.',that', lu)bpumpcd;.T»i«'':/'V.".,;?; 
:Wen dry:at'tho'/weeh-find,';,:
’It cllfln't rwdly moplen an area
.six feet acivris," ; lie ohsoived.
SI Once iWsp hr deaporale need have
^ ?becn . :wryed/.constin,ter«:;,' {p, 'Deep.?:.':.??;,,??;??;'
, Cove will be progressively provided b^
and nvnlintik)
10,1 : l''’irst pi'oje,t;l, to 1)0 undertaldm by; viee-i»re,Hidenl:, .Herbert .Slchroeder Is 1 I'lJni’ed,
dining I'lMiva imd speelid Dde tallies 
will be' plfieed in., the loimge ai'ca.
,' (.fonima)iil,v: )ieix'ed;h,v Rest Hfiven 
1 lospitnl ha,‘v' lif'im Invited to share 
the t'KU'asion and view Jbr them- 
i .selvi.'h the .sci'Viec'i l)i;il are , reJidy 
to
liratnlse and deve’oned lah,i a lively 
and. successful,sale.":.,'
, Cumistraiiwly srmdl n u m b o r ii 
gfilhered In (lie hall prior to (he 
opening of the sale hut within min- 
ule.s li)e ei'owd luare.’oied jind the
their,..service funds,
.'■,'klajor,'part'of' the,rewnuc'willwil " . : rovid^^^^^^^ 
devoted to. reducing the club’s in- j '’‘.domestic, supply,.; 
debtedness on the now heallb ecnlre I A. ll./Wmlers und Hons havo uri* / ;;;:
dertnken the inslalhillon and are > / 
now. hKitalling.the 'met or. boxes,."::':.
IVlia (lihbs added (hat the hoard < :
in .Sidney,




7,5 the nmviyvformeil .Sidney Boys' Chih I iseer’iilio'.v-treasuri.'j’, w h 11 e K e' n 
10,(1 Is they eoiwti'ue.tion of liioaehm. at | Stacey was. named to the c.veentivc 
08:ilie now hall park In Hidney, b ,, 'j committee t:o:bring It up to'slri'iigdi.
10,7?.: SanD'ha has voted! the sum.of $200? Actint; iirauldentiand supeivisorof 
8 2 towards (he eoii.slruet ion ol: hle,u.rh" i (lie club is its spiarsuiv b'rank: Minns.
Iv.fi i.'ie, lOid tile hi,ys ha.v«.! uirle) I.Uvco lOi (lie fiekl of SimiIs, (he ni.,!W (''iuh 
tbeh',: construel'iori/ nnec'; plans, have ' has' fomod/ ttvo: ball;'teams?under,
11,5/. been |»rep,nt-d.. Tito olfer wins made . (ho direction, of .Richa.rd blelwrl.; and i..)'.)ist,i ief.,,,No',..:fi!‘wtll Im* .field;. F.riaay, 
8.8 a;! a tillatle to (he. ,cotmT)unl(y hall, l.kiir:Col)!nH, .
'glneer.:'
// ThO;annual,general ineeting of tin
..../;"tkeeping Ul?,. :::
; —/ ? Anciiotieer vyoH Brooke Tomlin, who ! Water seivice Is keeping npaec of
luidertook the (u.slc without remnn- i sbwer services; hr the Village of .Sld» 
eration. .: Ho In a / member' of.; thei ney.^ .(Tewa are .laying pipe along]' 
fOair of Maynard find .Sona Ltd., 'in | Uwhskle Drive to the vinagij linunti* ATfi'fifiniOn'ti 
Victoria,'. ; On'. opeasion:/lie ;demon-1 ary. bl'lie':'water:line wIIMm.} extend*! *4'^’ .;
f.irated :liih: skilMo drawing l.lnr |,»id«,.j,c*d as .necesNary when/tlu? .tJewor, lino i ;KU,,Cl0rS6Q;
w/iH mofb limn happy vvitb (he work
of hoih the contractor imd the cm
10,3 aKHoeiatlon, I Next eluh vvieetIng wflf I'm lield nl
0.1 Clab" met on Simdriy in .Srtnseha! .Smmelm iTidl on .Sunday evening (d 
n.L.HolF. and' 'named '.'Rlelmrd' ■ Eckert'ffi.30.'.'''''.
f«iaj .v'oneiohivo,.. . .j 1.*-,ojpkitrd,, . Tiu*'hidin', in Jaid. ntj,, H.e.r!iHved,'',;,nj..5rin'n'm>nt,’iv'hb."' t.hj)j fi/idy /iMiaiii , ihiiOuifi ili'inp'iiHi; .liiiiH'bi o .f’aei'.t*,'.
j jitid the: fJiilf/IslandN; Inviirovetnent;:' The'?lots:!'were, pptsif'esrfvely, dis-ja fit)* greater:depllr and excavatlooft'l (Jreaiei'.Victoria Melr'opollllim.'BoMxl
of in a chet'Cy Jitmostdicre. . j for .liw ;water hoe..would/iirejudicoiot'licalltr wn»'emI«r»<Ml:by';Ceivlr«J
May L, ai 8 fsam in ..Midwn Hall, .Fliril (c.ll.iug up ,nf l»ilbi bind noti cr(i.'uing:.(;ewer excavations,
Ganges.'tmen'made" by 'Wedn'miday morning,'!"''' Hie. present,''ex'tenslon'''''‘\v>ill' nerve' 
:"' AI1,.pTOperf|":ownei'S'are' m‘g(.>d' lo'|'l»n(''lhe 'sponsoring K'hwmen CHulTof'.: t'h«',|t>ew:_area ''Of 'lite'Klr;KK?KUbdiv(s*, 
‘attend, .1 Kidney'expressed eonfideneo that the linn tet’iM.I^odttido. Dri'W*.''.'''. b'
'b?(,h'rb:?
Ikipmteli cvwncH la^.t week. New 
iigreetnem: (loea not change tht,'' 
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TED H0LI.0 WAY HONORED
C^miiierda! leap© Bewlers 
leceke Trophies At Bamiiiet
Sidney Commercial Bowling 
League held the annual banquet, 
meeting and dance at Sanscha Hall 
on May 1.
The hall was decorated, under the 
direction of Cliff Campbell, in a 
black and white decor. Color was 
added by the tulips supplied cour­
tesy of Geoff. Vantreight.
Follow'ing a- dinner served by 
Eddy and Mary Eng and their staff, 
the annual meeting was held. A. A. 
Cormack took the chair for the elec­
tion of the following officers for the 
1964-65 .sea.son: president, Jim Ham- 
ilton-Grundy: vice-president, Garry 
Walters; secretai-y, Marg Lovejoy; 
treasurer, Jim Wakefield; section 
secretaries: A, Bobbie Stubbington; 
B, Bea Fin.ster; C, Verna Jordan.
Harvey Currie seiwed as master 
of ceremonies for the presentation of 
the'following trophies:
High average: ladies, Barbara 





I il SOSi TO SEE
n : MITCHELL &:
AHDEBSOH'S AD 
OH PAGE 10
High three-game total: ladies, Val 
Jackson, 716; men, Miki Soos, 910.
High single: ladies, Jenny Price, 
303; men. Bob Hari’ison, 355.
FIRST DIVISION 
First division winners were: Bank 
of Montreal trophy to the first team. 
Satellite Fish Co., players, Sid and 
Mama Knutsen, Terry Knutsen, 
John and Shirl Chri.stian.son.
Airlanes trophy to the .second 
team, Sidney Dairy, players Norm. 
Watling, Lois Myers, Barb. Read­
ings, Ricky Eckert and Brent Cor­
bett.
Third team troi)hies went to Sid­
ney Lanes players, George Parish, 
Mild Soos, Eric Telfer, Bob Harri­
son and Don Norbury.
Winners in the second division 
were: 1, Vanguards, John and 
Cathie Beattie, Dick and Gail Ward 
and Al. Clayton; 2, Queen’s Payless 
Grocery, Dave Parlby, Val. Jack- 
son, Bette Beattie, Orest Zilinsky 
andSamMoorhou.se.
MARTIN TROPHY 
The Martin trophy presented annu­
ally by Martin’s Jewellers following 
a five-game roll-off between the top 
teams from each section of each 
league in Sidney, went to the Sidney 
Lanes team comprised of George 
Parish, Eric Telfer, Mild Soos, Bob
W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D — PHONE: GR5-2214
his home onMr. and Mrs. R. Grossehmig re­
turned to tlieir home on Second St. 
on Friday, having spent the winter 
holidaying in Douglas, Arizona.
Mrs. W. Hale left last week by bus 
for Calgary where she will visit her 
daughter and family.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Avc., 
is attending the B.C. Motel and Re­
sort Owners’ Association convention 
which is being held in Campbell 
River this week. Members of the 
association from the island and 
mainland will be present.
E. Kirkness has returned to his 
home on Third St., after undergoing 
surgery at Rest Haven Hospital.
Gordon Gaglardi, of Vancouver, is 
a guest at Craigmyle Motel.
Mrs. M. Marshall, accompanied 
by her two daughters, Debbie and 
Vaughn, arrived from White Horse, 
Y.T., to spend a few months with 
her parents, IVIi’. and Mrs. G. 
Cooper, Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
A. F. Gill, Craigmyle Motel, has 
had his son, James, visiting liim 
from Vancouver. |
Sydney Spelman, of Shore Acres, j 
has undergone surgei-y at Rest' 
Haven Hospital and is getting along 
nicely.




Noel has returned to 
James White Blvd.
Miss Diane Sinclair, who attends 
U.B.C., is a student teacher in Sid­
ney for two weeks and while here 
she is a guest at Craigmyle Motel.
At a I’ocent meeting of the Rotary 
Anns, final plans were made for the 
bake sale which is being held the 
middle of this month on Beacon 
Avc. Mrs. J. Bruce recently became 
a new member of the group and was 
welcomed by the pi’esident, Mrs. T. 
Holloway. At this meeting Mrs. H. 
Tobin and Mrs. W.' J. Wakefield 
were appointed to the nominating 
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. G. Stainforth, 
j of Sidney, have returned home after 
a holiday at Palm .Springs.
Rotanans Given Glimpse 
Bebind The Iron Curtain
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Sec­
ond St., motored to Nanaimo during 
the week-end and found the trip 
most enjoyable.
North Saanich secondary school 
wilt hold its annual track and field 
meet on Friday when the students 
comi)ote for the six coveted trophies 
that have gone to the champions for 
the past 30 years.
Anne Jeffries, Bonnie Reimer, Bob 
Lougheed, Connie Mathews and 
Chris Lott are champions on hand 
from last year. Will they retain 
their titles or win new ones in a 
higher division? To do so will call 
for their best because dozens of 
challengers have been training after 
school at school and at home with 
the hope of dethroning them.
FIELD EVENTS
Field events: broad jump, high 
jump, hop-step-jump, .shot putt, dis­
cus, and others will be held in the 
morning with the sprints and dis 
tance races following immediately 
after lunch at 12.45.
Spectators, especially parents, are 
welcome.
Insight into the Soviet Union was 
given to members of Sidney Rotarj? 
Club by Dr. Harry Warren of U.B.C. 
on Wednesday, April 29.
Pi’ofessor Warren, a Rhode’s scho­
lar and one of Canada’s leading 
scientists, was introduced by his 
former classmate. Rotary President 
Allan Spooner.
'logether with scientists from 
many countries throughout the world 
Dr. Warren attended a senainar in 
honor of tlie late Venaedski, Rus­
sia’s greatest chemist. At the sem­
inar the speaker read a paper 'stre.s- 
sing the importance of internatiomil 
o.xchange of information concerning 
the effects of geological trace ele­
ments on the health of mankind.
U.S.-
V.I.I*. TREATMENT 
As an honored guest of the 
S.R. Profes.sor Warren was given 
the V.I.P. treatment. He was par- j 
ticularly impressed with facilities'
provided by Moscow University in 
the fields of mathematics, geology 
and agriculture. He also noted that 
the Russian people had a fantastic 
love of museums. Those in Moscow 
rival any in the world—Jill were 
crowded with spectators who seem­
ed intensely interested in all types 
of historical i-elics and documents, 
particularly those dealing with the 
Czarlst regimes, he said.
REGIMENTATION
Though Professor Warren thor­
oughly enjoyed his trip to Moscow 
he saw many evidences of regimen­
tation. In spite of the fact that we 
can learn many things from the 
Russians the speaker felt that his 
hosts could benefit from more Cana­
dian fi-eedom of tliought and action.
In thanldng the speaker, Vic Daw­
son expressed the hope that Dr. 
Warren would return and speak on 
tlie subject on which he is an expert 







BABE iyiH SCHEDULE 
F« €A1ES IT SroiEf
Harrison and Don Norbury, who 
bowled a scratch total of 4,689 pins. 
Second team was Mary’s Coffee Bar 
with 4,500 and 3, Satellite Fish Com­
pany with 4,.341. All three teams are 
members of the Commercial 
League. ,■
Special award of “Commercial 
League Bowler, of the Year” was 
presented to Ted Holloway in recog­
nition of his good sportsmanship and 
seiwice to the league.
Following the meeting and pre­
sentation of trophies, an evening of 
dancing to the music of Art Kingsley 
and his Royal Victorians was: en- 
joyedrby: alL';;,: t'" / .A''’
Schedule of Babe Ruth games to 
be played at Sidney’s Memorial 
Park, adjacent to Sanscha hall, has 
now been prepai’ed, with the first 
game on Tuesday, May 12.
.Ml evening games will commence 
at 6..30 p.m. and Sunday afternoon 
games at 3.30 p.m.
Schedule of the games to be 
played at Sidney only is printed 
here, and is not to be confused with 
the complete, regular schedule. This 
list may be clipped for reference.
Tuesday, May 12, Brentwood vs. 
Webb and Trace; V, '
Saturday, May 16, Brentwood vs. 
O.K. Tire. This is a postponed 
game and will be played at 1 p.m.;
SPRIHS IS HERE!
“MUTlif ON THE; BOUNTY” TO 
BESHOllATGEM
/On: April 28,;1789, a group of Brit­
ish seamen, j led; by Fletcher Chris-; 
tian,; begaihthe most fanribus mutiny 
sin; thC; history; of the; sea: when they 
seized ;;HiM:S.y Bounty; an the ; South 
Pacific.
This mutiny has been re-enacted 
forfthe: screen,; nibr|; ?than ;170 years 
later,ian<L:wiU be; ;^owh i afc: dies Gem 
theatre m:Sidneyf6r;The;hext;^w 
is Starred in this epic story of men 
andlthes sea; are Marlon Brando,’ as 
Christian; sTrevor sHoward; as Cap­
tain fBligh , ; with s Richard Harris, 
Hugh i Griffiths; Ricliard Haydn and 
the i: lovely s Polynesiany ; discovery, 
Tarita,;:r;:-,;;.;':';; ;;;a'V';;'
{ The ;mbyie was filmed bn and 
around the beautiful islands of Bora- 
Bora, Moorea and Tahiti in the 
South Pacific, where the original 
mutiny took place. H.M.S. Bounty 
used in the film is a detailed replica 
of the famous vessel and was con­
structed by the .skilled craftsmen of 
Nova Scotia.;; She visited Victoria; in 
1962 on a promotional voyage after 
the film was made. ,
‘i’Muliny On the Bounty” will be 
shown at the Gem this Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and he.xt Mon­
day,- Tue.sday and Wednesday. ;; Pro­
gram each,, evening, iricludirig Satur­
day; will commence ;;at 7.45;p:m.' In 
addition,; ;therb; ;will , ;be A ; special 
matinee perfoi’mance; on Saturday at 
1.15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 19, Sidney vs. 
Brentwood;
Friday, May 22, Brentwood vs. 
Jus-Rite Photo;
Sunday, May 24, Sidney vs. Webb 
imd Trace;
Tuesday, May 26, Shaw Plumbing 
vs. Sidney;
Friday, May 29, Sidney vs. Bx-ent- 
wobd;- :
Sunday, May 31, Sidney vs. O.K. 
Tire;' '' ’ '
: Tuo.sday, June 2, Brentwood vs. 
Shaw Plumbing;
Friday, June 5, Sidney vs. Pepsi- 
;Boosters;
Sunday, June 7, Bi’entwood vs. 
Shaw, Plumbing;;
Tuesday, June 9, Brentwood vs. 
Sidney;
Sunday. 'June 14,; O.K.Tire vs; 
Sidney:;- (b':
Wednesday^; June 17, Just-Rite 
’Photb; vs.-Sidney; :’d'
Thursday,; June is, Pepsi-Booster.s
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
driving days ahead.
® Black & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-On Wheel Alignasent
® Allen Electronic Tune-Up ® Alemite Balancer
©All the Latest in Tools and Equipment
ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON THESE SERVICES
BEACON MOTOBS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393









Plano Timing and Ilopalring 
WORK GUARAN'l-EED 
Res. 1120 R(x;k St., Yic1,orin, B.C. 
D. C. McI.onn Phono 3834328
This week, fi'bm ; May 3 to 9,; is 
"Be ;Kind tb Animals Week’’ in 
.Canada.;"','-b'b- 
The week is being observed locally 
with a poster contest for Greater 
Victoria children sponsored; by the 
Victoria' branch of the B.C. Society 
for; the, Preyentiori of Cruelty to 
;-Animalsb '
Rules of the ; contest have been 
circulated to sail schools in the area 
and all ’ entries will ho judged; by 
Colin Graharh, ourator of the Vic­
toria Art Gallery. The winning post­
ers will be;; displayed later this 
month by Uib T. Eaton Company.
If I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
© the skill and; integrity of trained and expefi- 
enced; pharmacists who acciurately fulfill; your 
doctor’s orders.
© a complete stock of quality drugs.
'THE BES'T IN SERVICE COSTS NO; MORE AT McGI^
LI t-rl lTED
PMAramGNsGHEMI/'T/
Medical Arts Bldg_______ EV 2-8191 Douglas at View BV 4-2222
Ybeto!^’ Medibal Clhiuj Bl^J EV ;^6dl3 F^ at BroadAEV 4-11^







SIDWEY - GR S-3D33
wmm^
' 2-lAiei a-Seatw aibsiornold Suite \vith loyely'; 
sofa and maichliig eliulr. Coffee (able in ar* 
borllo walnut, end (able to match In avborito 
walnut. A ti'l-llght, lamp will) Indb, phis a 
lovely Inblb lamp,
yr Ti'ii'ci »-Peb, lIofdcKH Set wMli H tempo slyle 
ghiKWw in smart briiss ivutIiw,.
BEDROOM
3>lVte, Bedroom Suite witlt hookcaHc beil Mr. 
and Mr.s, drcssei’ and chiffonier. A "Pawi- 
dena" fiprinitdlllwl mnlirbss and n '''Piisa- 
, dena” ))ox apririg U) iniilch. Idus , 2 feallicr 
' iAUowk, a novel I y djodsprcml and '2 aitniclive 
''■';b(>ndoh''lrimp«.;'‘;„
DINING-ROOM
Mka.', Dinnlte .Suite with arborite t'siteirsion 
Inbli* and 4 blialrs in wasliablo npliolKlevy-.- 
;;a;,vci'y;nttrac(lvc,;'snH,o'ror yonp dlnctle,
.I'Vexi a-2-l‘Veai,:Set,of-4lueliln. ,'l'1ii<\vur«,; ■
; ■’^•'’Freb'ti ao-Pee','BroftUtaMt''S‘’t’







1S7* *13*J: JLv i:i AIM
Breakfast
Sof;
Cbeaper air travel on a local basi.s 
haw been announced by T.C.A. Et- 
|■ocllve .Tune i, a threo-day oxcur.sion 
faro will i)e offered Ijolvvcen Puincia 
Bay and oltlier Vancouver or Soalllo.
'file spboial faro will bo avnilablo 
for three (luy.s from the day of do- 
jiariure, Viincoiivor fare will bo $0 
rolnrn; and Seattle, $12.; A parallel 
Having in first olnsa faros will bo 
Vancouver, $12 and Seattle, $17.- ;
; The new /ckeurslon Tales will 1)0 
affoi'iled toleiibone re.sorvallonK.
Effccliyo until; next year, (he ne\v 
;progi’am; will ho furlhor extended If 
aiifflciciit putroniv Iako advantage; of 
■'It.','':,;,,'' /■
; ’I’lie eliange has I boon announced 
by , District Sales Manager S,; 0. 
Moone.v, who olisei.’ved (hat it repre­
sents an effort liy the airline lo on* 
oonrago increased traftie bolweeu 
the island and the inainland.
SIDNEY BAKERY
and




















with a delightful conducted bus tour of 
Briiish Isles and the Continent. Autumn 
is one of the loveliest seasons — more 
lei.surely—- refreshing —- superbly color­
ful ~~ and tiro weather is goixl. For rates 





RUNABOUTS OUTBOARD MOTbRS MARINE EQUIPMENT
Gonsignments Will Be Accepted tJntil Monday,
^Jwst drive yowr boot to 733 Jobnaoh Street for appraisal ’without obligaUpn.
MAYNARD anil SONS LTD
Duo )o the Icnutli of this fcn« 
; ;;tlne ; ihciy, will , he one show 




htndrplN . ■ 
' Clillilri'li ’
„' obo






Nnvy week will lav accompanied 
Ity a campaign for incrca.si'd wem- 
bei'fdrlii lanmiicd by tho; Navy 
Longue of Canada, lire ;Cironter 
VIcloHa brimcii Of tin? Icngno will 
canvasH vniions part.s of llic lower 
island,: -
; Longue is , '■'.'rgoly " epmposod' of 
navy; volerans,;; wilir olbors also talc­
ing piu-l, It Idoniifioiii ;itsoH' with 
biiBi' llu' 'Bof.nd' runudu'm'MOvy nnd 
lire rnofotmat navy. AsHlsIlng Tiotb 
rorce.s, wiioro help, is needed,; Iho 
h'agne also arlminlslers cadti nnils
v.'ii'. Ilu„ it.dujU,,
Increased mcmbcrKiilp Ift smiubt 
from voh'ranK of tbe soa, persons in* 
toronic’d in the navy nnd pnrontfi! 
whoi’o childrcrL are members (if one! 
or anotlier of the navy cadet un1(«,
'Dtoee intere.sled W’hos(‘ homes arc 
tieyond ttie .scigie of ni'xt Tue.sday’s 
campaign may communicnio with 
(he roemhership chairman, K. !L 
Nutteiv ail
AUCTIONEERS
733 JOHNSON ST, IPHONE 38rvSil9l
ic
FRESHEE MARGARINE
blocks .......... ................... ......
"kRAFT'''DINNER'
7-oz. ''pkg. ................ ....






















M ' QUALITY MEATS
PORK CHOPS 
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INSTITUTE INTRODUCED 
TO WORKING WITH FURS
May meeting of the South Saanich ed articles for members to view.
W.I. was held at the home of Mrs. 
A. Doney, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, with 12 members and one 
guest present.
It was decided to continue the 
card parties to the end of May.
Mrs. C. Es.sery was appointed of­
ficial delegate to the provincial con­
ference in Vancouver in June. Mrs. 
L. Farrell was delegated to repre­
sent the Institute on the Central 
Saanich Centennial Committee.
The meeting adjourned eai’ly to 
allow the guest, Mrs. A. Ingram, j 
Royal Oak, to demonstrate the art 
of working with furs. A most in­
teresting afternoon was spent when 
Mrs. Ingram e-xplained how to tan 
the furs, draw on the patterns, cut 
and sow the article and then pro­
duced some very beautiful complet-
The afternoon closed with refresh­
ments served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Donev.
MRS. N. TUDOR 
DIES AT
LITTLE PARADISE
Mrs. Nellie Tudor, aged 86 years,
CENTRAL mAMICM
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lai'sen, Lisnoe 
Avc., accompanied relatives of Mr. 
Lar.sen’s from Vancouver Island as 
well as Calgary relatives to Port 
Angeles, where they attended the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
Larsen’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Andersen, Port Angeles. 
They travelled to Port Angeles on
Private Nursing Home Plans 
Studied In Central Saanich
50 YEARS TO 
BE MARKED
Vacancy Filled
Plans to construct a five-to-seven- “But we shouldn’t shovel too much 
bed private nursing home on Mar- sand on the track,” cautioned Coun­
chant Road were unveiled to Cen-, cillor Mollard.
passed away at Little Paradise Rc.st 
Home, Mount Newton Cross Road,! Saturday returning home on Mon- 
on April 29. Mrs. Tudor was born day afternoon.
m England and had lived in both 
Victoria and Accord, New York 
State.
Sh(,‘ leaves two brotliers and a 
sister in England, a sister and 
mece ui Now York .State; a niece
Akin Bompas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bompas spent the week-end at 
his parent’s home. He is employed 
by the forestry branch at Keremeos.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcer, Veyaness 
Road, had R. Beaulac, Saskatoon,
mid nephew in Victoria; a niece iniSask.. as a guest this past week.
Some 7(K) housewives and business I 
women in 21 communities across! 
Canada voluntarily give 120,000 
hours of their time annually by serv­
ing in the Canadian Red Cross 
Corps.
Saskatchewan and a nephew m 
Campbell River, and her brother-in- 
law, Harold Hilsden, of Sidney.
Sei-vices were held at Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on Satur­
day, May 2, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Sendees 









Winner of a sapphire mink neck- 
j piece last week was Mrs. W. V. 
Williams, 9103 East Saanich Road. 
Mrs. Williams won the neckpiece in ■ 
a tombola conducted by the Rotary { 
Club of Sidney. Winning ticket was ■
announced at the annual banquet of 
the .Sidney Commercial bowling 
league last Friday night at Smischa 
hail.
Mr. Beaulac also spent a few days 
at tho home of Mrs. M. Mciklejohn.
Oldfield Road. Mr. Beaulac had 
worked with Mr. Meiklejohn in Al­
berta over 30 years ago.
Winners at the Keating card party 
last Wednesdaj' evening were Mrs.
G. Hanson, Mrs. H.Woung, J. Bryce 
and W. Michell. Six tables of play­
ers enjoyed the evening. Mrs. A.
Hater and Mrs. L. Farrell served 
refreshments.
The Saanichton Midget Girls’ team | further report 
travelled to Sooke on Sunday whore spector. 
the.v lost their game 27-7 to the 
Sooke team. Pitching for the homo 
team was .Tune Farrell, with Lois 
Underwood in the catcher’s box.
Mi.ss Elaine Edgell, daughter of
tral Saanich council last week in a 
letter from William L. Iiwing, 1198 
Marchant Road, Brentwood.
Mr. Iiwing informed council he 
wishes to construct the nursing 
home on a lot adjacent to his home. 
The building would have provision 
for expansion to a maximum of 
12 beds.
The lottei’ was received the morn­
ing of tho council meeting ;md a 
preliminary report by the building 
inspector, Ernest Lee, was not fav­
orable. Mr. Lee said drainage prob­
lems may be encountered at the site 
and he recommended rejection of 
the application.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee lold council 
that the proposed nursing home was 
permissible under the building and 
zoning by-laws. Me agi'eed with 
Councillor C. VV. Mollard who ob­
served: “This is .something we need 
in the Brentwood area”.
On the suggestion of Reeve Lee, 
the application was tabled for a 
of tho building in-
Matter will be studied by council 





Services were held la.st Saturday, 
May 2, for John Sidney Kirby, ageel 
75, who passed away suddenly at. 
home on April 30.
The Canadian Scottish Regiment 
i (Princess Mary’s), with headquar- 
I tors in Victoria, is celebrating its 
50th anniversary this year, along 
with tho 201h anniversary of the 
D-Day Landing.
To commemorate these occasions 
the unit is publishing an eight-page 
tabloid early in May. Copies will be 
sent free of charge to all c.x-mem- 
bers. Members are asked to send 
tlieir name, address and regimental 
number to the Orderly Room, 1st 
Battalion, The Canadian Scottish 
Regiment, Bay Street Armouries.
Vacancy in the Central Saanich 
I public works department left by the 
' resignation of Don Swan last month 
has been filled by C, '1'. Scott, 2245 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Ap­
pointment of Mr. Scott was approv­




Mr. and Mrs. F. Edgell, East Saan­
ich Road, accompanied by a friend, 
Susan Brown, of Victoria, left last 
week for Montreal, and sailed from 
that port on May 1 for England. 
They have both been employed for 
sometime in banking, and plan to 
work in England for awhile and then 
tour the continent. They expect to 
be away for about a year, and plan 
to return home via the Panama 
'Canal..
“Nearby residents must get first 


















BREAKFAST FOR :: 
YOUNGSTERS':;:
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Stephen’s W.A. was held on Wednes-
Meoting of the newly - formed 
“Irish Canadian Club” was held on 
Thursday, April 23 at 2911 Queens- 
ton Ave., Victoria, the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Newton.
Main business of the evening was 
the election of officers as follows;
Born in Norfolk, 
England, Mr. Kirtyv had resided at 
Sidney for the ])a.st eiglit years, his 
late residence being 9184 East Saan­
ich Road. He was a foiTner ix«:idcnl 
of Edmonton,
He is suivived by bis wife, Gladys 
at home; bis .son, Frank Kirby, and 
grand.son, Barry, 91tK) East Saanich 
Road; his brothers, Harry S. Kirby, 
Sidney, mid Frank S. Kirbj', Eng­
land. Mr. Kirby was a member of 
Patricia Lodge No. 16, A.F. ;md 
A.M., G.R.A., at Edmonton.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston offici­
ated at scivices at Shady Q-eek 
United Cliurch on Saturday. Inter­
ment followed in tbe Shady Q'eck 
Cementery. .Airangements were 
by Smids Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney. .
j live tea was climaxed by a birthday I 
cake to celebrate Miss Donald’s f!0th j 
birthday. Her friends were liappy i 
to welcome her home after a stay in 1 
hospital.
BUILDING BARGAINS
door:.:..-....'...... ... . ...COMBINATION SCREEN 
12.\20 CARTORT , . : .
. .SU.SC. 
..StWI.OO
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Dauglus St. Phone: EV 5-2486
mmm buys







Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
a social meeting on 'Tuesday, April
28.
Mrs. Herman Wood, the home 
economics convener, gave a talk on 
native and regional foods grown in 
president, Mrs. Mavis Edwards; sec- Canada. She divided the Doniinion
retary, A, H. J. Toppin; treasurer, 
.W. Gilmore.:
This club will operate with a limit­
ed e.xecutive as it is a very informal 
social club, said the president. ; The 
aim of its rh embers, some of whom 
are new Canadians and some of 
Iri.sh descent; is to ti'y to recapture
da.v, April 29 in the. church hall at guiety of traditional Irish house















and, of course, 
COUTTS
GREETING CARDS
2.30 p.m; The president reported on 
the cleaning of ther kifehen and 
meeting room.
Report was; heard pn;; the; young 
people’s breakfast held in the church 
hdU' twhenlrJS: young : people: from: 
; St: Matty’s j Brentwood : Chapel: and 
St: !Stephen’s: attended: communion 
seiwice at St. Stephen’s and then 
were served pancakes, rolls, coffee 
and:cdcoa:by:membety: of vthe: W.A;. 
:; The cppkbodk: was fully (discussed: 
The committee^ liad nieLat the :honfie 
of Mrs.;Wm:;Bremner : and arrange- 
menls had been made.
Final arrangements were made 
for the spring tea on May 9 at 2, p.m. 
Next meeting will be held on Wed- 
'nesday,;May:;27.:y'':.':,
pfudies. : Community singing,: whist 
drives, dances and picnics are :plan-
into five .seclions, giving a brief his­
torical background and pointing out 
liow the natural resources influenced 
the development of the country.
Miss Ruby Donald was guest of 
honor at the tea .setyed: by Mrs; 
Wood and Mrs. N. Watts. The fes-
ned as ;t!orms of^ ehtertainment and 
recreation.for(future rneetirigs; i
( Meetings; are help s twicelmonthly 
on the first : fivivA rnini’cda.roand’ third Thursdays of 
thd: month:’ Couples and single: folk 
rare welcpme; and; tiiere ;is • no ;age 
limit, said Mrs. Edwards. Next 
meeting will lie held atrthe home; of 
Miss Toppin, 2944 Phyllis St. West.
yUSULA:: REDWOOD:
DRESS DESIGNING
;and’ fine : tailoring-
EV 5-5833




































PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
p.m.,'- 6 '2
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
.m.
Brentwood-M ill Bay 
::'FERRY-^'SERV1GE.;
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a.m. to G.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour 
from 8.00 a m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra
L£;avc'.s BrenlwocKl a I 7.30 p.m, 
: ^nnd'8.30' p.m'.;:;,,,,;:




Mutual 34481 EV 2-T251
Vanemiver Victoria
rNew, St. Vincent do Paulrtdre has 
:beeri established; at; Saanichtoh:;; Tire 
;store:pffers:clothingand;pther':com- 
mbdities : 1,0 heed.y: familie.s; sis well 
as various used items.
The Saanichton store, opposite, tlie 
iire liall, is a bi’anch of the organiza­
tion’s operation in Victoria. '
ADMIRAL QUALITY AM and FM. STEREO
We Invite You To . . .
TRY ONE OF ADMIRAL'S 6 MODELS
IN: YOUR OWNr HOME
Hear Musical Entertainment At Its Best!
BUTLEm MM ms, 1720 DOUGLAS 3396 DOUGliAS:
True Facts About
CEDAR Tosigue aiidl Groove DECKING
GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND 
Another Haird to-Get Item 
First; quality, for (LYposod eoilinR,s. $i «T|i00 
P(H* 100 Board Feci . ....... .............. .- Iji
ANOTHER BETTER BUY . . . 
4x8x%—"Spruce Plywood, good one side. 
Uogular $T0,SS, only $8.60
4x8x'y4“~Factory'"Gmde'Spruce,'-':-'
.'Only'$6.95',
OUR YARD IS LOADED WITH DARGAINS
DIMENSION LUMBER '
UTILITY GRADE















%74 ,FIF.TH - STREET, 






!'-! In common wtih oilier pro- 
fessidn's .loul, busincsKes, Fii- 
tteral Dii'wjldr.s: n'oisl: ridbero 
1o si riel codes of ellilos, re-
II sp('tUliiiL;,c11:cvced«.' religions:
5?' ~
i-K'a; mid i.'w.slomk, odliei'iiiU do, (lip, 
11 : iiiglicjsl ;sloiidm'ds (if ;r<p;pbTiHl" 
*"| liilKyj and biishn'ss into"rilv 
in nininliilnlng tlio gcxidwill of 
(lie families (liey .serve nnd 
I lie iv'Kpcct of the commnnll.v 
sfll in which iliey live find i>orform 
(heir duties.
fii. ..................
'• auipel Pilled Witli 





, LVty.-IhiA , ' 
f 11)0 Voneonver St.
o:r:e:
A t I^rA/IM)N’S tlie :St()re Avitlv ■Id)!*
'-diis'i;, ILi/:'',i,qglit,:'o'iie::HlH.^,^11/loy'e,:/i('):)'eiK,qy(tyTtii,--':Ti(Jiv':,:sp(jH^
'■Ad:i (1,;: i tf!) :■ slip];) ;:at;:,:IM/rO:N
® You can shop by ])hone -"~-Dial 382-7141:or call toll-free Zenith 6100 
::and;:ask:j’qr:',the;“personal''shopper”:'




your EATON Account with NO ; DOWN
You can have your Mother's Day prc.sent (lollvered or rnalJed dlreet 
'from tho store.
» You can give Mom an 14ATGN Gift Certificate if. you’re doubtful 
about size, color or likes and dislikes,: 'I'hey can bo purchased at 
our A’ceounts Office, third floor, in denominations of 50c and up.
;in 'Downtown-: Yictoria'
store nours 9 !i,jn. to 5:30 p.m. : T - 
Oi)(Ki 37mrsday and Friday Nights 'til 0
■ 5 :
II f I ik| ijr MM
MM U O ii i V N
.aalaWlUi'jhiSiiltJ ■iBittmME'SimiBiweiiBaa
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The The Maple Leaves
Wednesday, May 6, 1964
r;,';
J'i';
The name of Breckenridge has been indelibly written into the story of education in North Saanich. For a quarter-century Mr. D. E. Breckenridge has not only been 
closely associated with education in the district, he has 
been largely responsible for it. In addition,’ he has also 
been active in innumerable community enterprises beyond 
the wails of his school.
It is 25 years since Mr. Breckenridge came here to 
assume the direction of the new North Saanich high 
school. The 'building was a new one. Original school had 
burned down in 1936 and a modern stiaicture had been 
erected in its place. The large school and its pleasant 
location contributed to the new principal’s pleasure in 
his new appointment.
That pride in his school was short-lived. When 
Patricia Bay Airport suddenly came into operation as a 
-military field, the school was deemed too close to activi- 
ti^ and was accordingly abandoned.
The North Saanich high school which has stood for 
more than 20 years in the vicinity of Rest Haven hospital 
was a source of pride and satisfaction to those associated 
vvith its erection. Built during the war under Conditions 
far more difficult than the school it replaced, the new 
structure was very much a part of ‘‘Ed” Breckenridge. He 
was associated with the planning and ha spent many hours 
: of his own time in. assisting with its construction. The 
principal then devoted his time to construction equipment 
for the new school before ultimately assurning its 
.directibm:?:'/': ^
The principal was moi'e intimately 'linked to his 
school than are:/^ majority of school heads. ^ >
: was cementing the bonds
ntying him to: his new school, he was also busy teaching 
;~andi administering the classes.. While he kneiw his school 
with the intimacy and affection of the master craftsman 
fpodiis workihe was not losing touch with his own reali­
ties, the students.
For 25 years every student who has graduated from
North ; Saanich; bigh schboI has: been the charge of Mr.
Breckenridge. Men and women in every walk of life 
ac^s^ Ganadattodxin other paifts of the world owe part 
a warm and friendlyMah^^i^^ 
his years before a blackboard.
Relinquishing his appointment as principal here, Mr. 
Breckenridge will continue as a teacher in Saanich School 
Di.strict. , .
His friends everywhere will join in wishing him every 
success and happiness in his new classes. They will also 
remember his' work and his efforts over the past 25 years 
with affection.
The name of Breckenridge can never be divorced from 
North Saanich Secondary school. It is part of the heritage
cind makes his home at 2167 Beacon 
Ave. His wife, Vi, is employed at 
Associated Physicians in Sidney and 
they have three children, Richard, 
14, Marsha, 13, and Colleen, 12. 
Richard is obviously aviation mind­
ed as he is one of the newer and 
younger members of Sidney’s 676 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets. i
Petty Officer Al Whallcy of Sidney is possibly 
the only man in tho R.C.N. to fly his own aircraft. 
Besides that, he adopted three gold maple leaves as 




were introduced by Prime MinLstor 
on a new stamp to be released
of future students in Saanich School District.
MO; services are; more vital to their communities than 
those provided by Rest-Haven Hospital' at Sidney and 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital at Ganges.
; .. Attention is drawn annually to the value of hospitals 
and their staffs by the observance of Hospital Dav which 
fans thiS; year on Tuesday, May 12; ; - —
r - TO to visit these! well-known insti­
tutions on Tuesday, observe 'What developments have 
taken place during the past year and rub shoulders with 
the^staff who serve faithfully all the year through. This 
invitation should be widely accepted and attendance 
should be large.
departure will bo
introduced this year by the aggressive ladies’ auxiliary.
1,^ ...ill _________ I'.- . -l  i , r. _ _ ?
By BILL CHATTERTON.
To put it mildly, Petty Officer Al 
Whalley likes flying.
He has been flying .for some two 
and a half years ana now flies his 
own two-seater Ercoupe. To the 
best of his knowledge, he is the only 
pei’son in the Royal Canadian Navy 
to own and fly his own aircraft.
But thei'e is more to this story. 
Painted on its fuselage, the Ercoupe 
has an emblem that was unique in
Canada for the best part of a year 
—until it was introduced recently as 
a stamp and rumored as a possible 
design for a Canadian flag.
The emblem consists of three gold 
maple leaves from a single stem. 
Design was introduced by Prime 
Minister Lester; Pearson recently, 
some' nine months after PO Whalley 
adopted it as an identifying mark
“Canada” and tliis country’s motto, 
“.A Mari Usque ad Mare”.
AIK TECHNICIAN
PO Whalley is attached to the 
navy’s VU33 Squadron at Patricia 
Bay Airport as an air technician and 
mechanic, which means that as far 
as the R.C.N. is concerned he 
doesn’t fly.
But not so in his off-duty hours. 
He takes'-off in his aircraft when­
ever he gets a chance—at lunch 
hours, evenings or week-ends. For­
tunately, his family i.s enthusiastic 
about his hobby.
PO Whalley comes from Long 
Branch, near Toronto, and has been
SNAPPV PLANE
This flying member of the ground 
crew at VU33 qualified for his pri­
vate pilot licence in August, 1961. 
He passed his stiff commercial pilot 
examinations two months ago. So 
far he has over 375 flying hours to 
his credit, some 250 of these on the 
Ercoupe. His airplane is a neat 
little job tliat has a ceiling of 11,000 
feet and a cruising speed of 100 
miles per hour.
The aircraft has an international 
quality for it is called “Friendship 
Seven II”. 'Tlie original Friendship 
Seven was tho space capsule of Col. 
John Glenn. However, tlie Ercoupe 
doesn’t have the high-flying quali­
ties that boosted the original Friend- 
.ship Seven into the headlines. The 
name of tho aircraft brings a.ssorted 
wisecracks, usually along the “You 
going back into orbit?” line.
Last .summer he flew the Ercoupe 
over the Rocky Mountains to com­
pete in the Calgary Stampede air 
race—the fix'st held in conjunction 
witli the world-famous stampede. 
He didn’t place in the race but had 
“a lot of fun”. There were 26 pri­
vate planes in the race and PO 
Whalley e.xpects it will attract a 
much larger number of entries this 
year. On the round air trip in the 
tiny plane he had a spectacular view 
of the Rockies, flying between 8,500 
and 9,000 feet.
PASTOR T. L, VVE8COTT, BJL, 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Boy 
Services Eveay Suuthiy
Family Worship ...---- 10.00 a.m.
Evening Service......... 7.30 p.m.
The fool has said in his heart — 
there is no God. Ps. 14:1.
The law breaker who claims tha 
he will never be caught, the pro­
crastinator who claims that he’ll 




happen to me,” 
are wi-ong. Be­
cause of this 
the phrase 
"Famous last 
words” has beexi 
coinexl to head 
the above state­
ments. Those 
who make .such 
clainus arc in­
dexed fooli.sh.
Yet there :irc .some who are 
greater looks lor as this .sciipturo 
.slates there ;u’e some who claim 
there is no God! Their rea.son for 
this statement is that Satan has 
.spoken to them to believe it so that 
they will not feel the burden of their 
sin. To ignore a truth will not 
1 cause it to be nullified.
for his aircraft. The flags are lo-j with; the R.C.N. for 19 years, joining 
Gated on the fuselage just under the at the age of 16. He has been sta- 
edekpit; with the owmer’S ; name, tioned here for tlie past two years
LONGEST TRIP
But his longest trip will come up 
in July when he will fly all the way 
across the continent to his new post­
ing at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. He 
does not want to leave the west 
coast, but on the other hand is look­
ing foiward to the challenge of the 
long fliglit.
! 'Tlie .sad fact is that tho truth of 
i all these statements is seen when 
i it is too late to roctify the error and 
I the price has to be paid. The price 
I in the last case is eternal punish- 
! ment along with Satan l^ause 
tliey have believed in him rather 
than God.
Will you not rather today re- 
e.xamine your thinking and look to 





To Resign As Principal Here
Continued tram Fage one
that
Members of this group will serve refreshments from 2 ..v. 
5 PflB. and will feature a cooking and gift stall. The auxil­
iary is doing a valuable community service and i.s fullv 
entitled to the support of the citizenry.
J
'rii ';i';
=■ ’ ■: I. -
ROTESTS; arc being voiced in many (larls of Canada 
over the proposal of the federal government to in­
crease tlio charge tor transportation of localmail from 
^ur to five cent S' To this area the laments are much 
fewor;'and;fartlior;botweon.'-j,;:':
1 of course, thaf. postal palrons in this
area have boon penali’zod foi’ so long bocauso those writing 
to t'hent froin Victoria and other centres affix a four cent 
stamptothelett;ors.Thelocalpostofflcoisthonro- 
qulre^'to collect an additional two cents from the rocipl- 
Too situation Is not only costly but an irritating 
nuisa ce/aav';;;',;
There's ijomething to be said tor ; inakliig ovei^^^
pay the same for carriage ot l(jlters- 
yictorians an nclditionni cent.
even if it costs some
r,;:
' " VERY WriLCOME' '
J trust you will allow mo spaco In 
your volunble piiiwr lo reply to two 
tirllcloH appoarinii In your l.'jsuo of 
April 20 last. I am rofon'lnn 1o tho 
oaos WTitton by RlHhdp Coleman nnd 
Ylrginia SlUrloy,. Those articles eon- 
eernwl tlie broalalowa of ilte ‘tly
Peelc”; a vofisel: wliiclv Iransporls
pa.ssengers and iiatomobiles from 
11)0 many is’Innd.'j adjacent to Swatlr, 
Bay.:t: ,,,
/ Needless to say on lielialf. of tny* 
pelf and collonipion this linlel was 
veiw tiaiipy to he of some Hlilr* ser­
vice in belping out llie alranded 
travellers, who I inuy say Will) ll)o 
Bl.sl)op lf?milng tho way «lid all tl)e 
werlt In (•onnwiioij wi(b finding 'ind 
^W to eat, tini
bpenlh«; of dfmrfl on our part was a 
very amnll Kcstui'e, we dl<i; wonder 
llnvtiEh bow tills ptherinii'' could ad- 
: jMttltbemiielveaaocompletclyjinder 
';;':i//'..;;;(l»o.;ratatlnK''circumstances/, /
The Bishoii npd nil Iii.s frlpad.s are 
always welcome pridor any cojtdi- 
lion.s, but we trust for tlieir sake 
Hint the ferry service does not play 
tlie major part la their fuliire vIsKk.
Hotel Sidney,




CurumI bniIdliig' ircnds iii; Sidney 
village ai'c towards nnilUitle family
dwrOllnifs 
In addition to ll)o variomi apart­
ment blocks now undei’ coiiKlruction 
ninncimaH duiilcK reiddenccH have 
been- opprm*i->(L for ercrtiotf in the 
yillngo, t,:
Nearly 12,000 rolntlves of D.'V.A. 
Iwiapllal (patients were ovcrnlKbl 
Kiiesis at eight Canadian IUhI CroM 
■/ Lodges acrem Ca.nada/,/ ■/;;;■■/'"'/,'■
; ued ; to September, 1943. -At 
time, the first block of the new 
school, at the corner of Resthaveh 
;Drive arid Blue Heron" ; was 
/ completed and/the 1943-44 classes 
were:held in/what is; today the old 
core of tlje school. : The staff and 
students had a new building; but 
there was not ronough money 
around to adequately furnish it, j 
so they set to work—principal, !
- staff, students, the newlyrformed 
; ?P.’r.A.v and I School TrusteeK^
' Bosher—to grade the grounds,
‘" build the;'tennis: courts/and^
160 / folding ;;/aiidit6rium^ /c 
'This : could certainly be; called 
“school .spirit”.
The ; North Saanich school at this 
time was the only/school on the 
Saanich Peninsula" offering senior 
high /school cour.ses, thei’cfore stu­
dents came from as far south as 
Royal Oak. Enrolment at the 
school kept steady pace with the 
gradual but; steady populalion in­
crease on the peninsula and a few 
years later overcrowding at North 
Saanich forced the school board to 
rent the foimer Patricia Bay 
school to .soi-ve grades • seven and 
eight children while additional 
rooms wore added at the main 
/school. Tlio airport school then 
became known as the Patricia 
Bay Annex. Now looms at the 
main scliool were opened in 1957 
and Mr, Breckenridge once again 
had a complete high scliool in one 
building. A furlhor addition in 
1962 .saw tlie seienen block added.
THREEFOLD INCREASE 
Enrolment at North Saanicli sec­
ondary .seiinol has Ineronsed (hrei'- 
fold during Mr. Breckenridge’.s 
lerm of office. Wlien ho took com- 
mnnd of tlio school in 1039 llic*re 
yvere some 120 pupils bn/tho rog- 
ksler. By 10.50 tliere wore 230 and 
today the slndonts numlier 360. 
Teacliing .sta ft has incren.sod acford- 
ingly from flvi> to tluV present 16 
;;;.ieachei’s.;;;;;/ '
Many (if the teaclier.s have liad long 
yoars of service svitlv Mr, Ijrocken- 
^ rldgo," Indusirial Arts Iristruclor 
N.; Is', West jolped tlio .scliool staff 
at tlie same time a.s llip principal. 
Miss T. Miller has been fissoclated 
will) the school since 1018 and A. 
W. Mur pity was given a perman­
ent iippoinlment to (lie .school in 
1055 after serving as pliy.sical edu­
cation insiruclor for llio district. 
Mr.s, J. Eagles, Mrs, K'. Agnenv 
and G. Milburn are others with 
nioro than five years service cur­
rently on tho staff. D. \V, Cob- 
bell, R. Blodgett, Mr.s. Irene Lee, 
Miss K, Baker inow Mrs. J, 
Clirisliei, Mrs. R. M. Dymond (de- 
eeased’i, and D, W. Rolili lire oilier 
(eaeber.s wlio have biM'ii conneoted 
with llu' .soIkwI, ;/
CIt'ftl’EK.mON ,.<»F ,,1‘AliEN’l'j^ ,
Mr. Breekenridg)' ban appreekated 
tlie ciwiperationOf (liemany p(ri> 
e,sj)e(,-i.’illy tliose , associated
u’HI'i till' T'oreef lyrnodri-
lion Jijid tlie North .'•>aapichTareiii; 
Band Coinmlitee, Tbe J'.T.A., in 
financing the tennis courts, tho 
la-sijOtor,' o;i‘! g S li .11 ‘.mOiw turn 
djairs, the scliolarKhlps, practical 
! mi nward.s, and in assiRllng Avilh 
the graduation exerelHos, hn?r en­
riched the school life of every
student; wlio has attended North 
Knnnkit, ho .said. The Parent
Band Committee, in raising $1,500 
annually, has done much to, make 
the present instrumental program 
//possible,he;/noted.,
His most prized recollections are of 
/ the more;: than 500 grade 12> sfu- 
/ dents who / have attended - his 
"claSses/ arid/theri/ gone/ori/to suc­
ceed as teachers, dentists, technic- 
:/.;iansy ;adrijinistrators/:/'c 1 e;!-! c a 1' 
// workers,/nurses,/hqme-makers arid 
in a host of other fields. During 
his career, Mr. Breckenridge has 
■ taught almost every subject, lat- 
; terly ■.concentrating;,on mathemat­
ics/and science.
DIFMCULT YEARS 
Besides nursing the school through 
some of its most difficult / years,/ 
Mr./Breckenridge has/found/ tiriie 
// for/an assortment of other/ activi­
ties. He was an original member 
of the Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion; serving as president for se\'- 
eral yexirs. /While teaching at 
/ Nanaimo, in 1937, he was chair­
man of the Central Vancouver Is­
land Teachers’ Convention. Loc­
ally, he served several years as a 
member of the Sidney and North! 
: ; Saanich; War Memorial / /Parks 
Board./://‘ ;;;'',/'■■/,■'/■/:"//
During the hectic Avar years, Mr. 
/ Breckenridge/ found, time/ for two 
more / time-corisuming activities. 
// At;'this : time/ he/served /with/thb 
/ / Gaiiadian; Scbttish/Reseiwe; unit for 
five years, and was secretary- 
treasurer of the rehabilitation 
committee! to assist North Saanich 
SGi-vice personnel, this under the 
/ ■ chairmanship / of /F. J; Baker,' of 
Sidney.
Mr.!; Breckenridge , \vas married in 
/ 1947; and /since 1950/; he and his 
wife, Mabel, qr“Mab” have; lived 
; at ;;91,85/ Maihwaring; Road/// Prior 
/ to this /bo/ lived at Patrica Bay; ; 
In June ; he will relinquish/ his ' re­
sponsible role but he is not retir­
ing completely. He plans/to teach 
; at Claremont senior secondary 
school in the/ 1964-65 year, pre­
ferably maths and science.
Your Local Hospital In'vites You To
Tlio Admiiii-slratlon and Staff of Rc.st Haven Hospital extend a 
cordial invitation to friends and forriior patients to vLsit and tour 
the hospitaJ on the occasion of
TUESDAY, MAY 12 —• from 2 - 6 p.m.
'riio VVoinen's/Auxiliary will conduct tlie lours, and rcfroslmients 
\vlll 1)0 avnllnlilc; Tnui.sport to tbe hospital will leave Sidney;Post 
Office lietwt'cn 2-1 p.m, on tlie hour and lialf-hour.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish/- GR 5-1014 
Canon F. G. V aughan-Birch
' ; MAY 10, —.ASCENSION / ;, 
HOLY TRINITY—I>atricia Bay 
Sunday School . -. 9.30 a;m.
Holy Communion 
'(sung) 11.00 a/rii.
; ST./;ANDREW'S—Sidney//' /'-:;;;;'/ 
Holy Communion.--1/.. 8.00 a.m; 
Family Service-- ^.. i /.; 9.30 a.m; 
Sunday School pupils 
arid parents.
; Evensong";://Li/;:;;.yi-;;--T/./;7.30 p.m.; 
Masonic Lodge /Parade—
The Rev. G. Han’ington, M.A; 
Thursdays ___________ 9.00 a.m.
/(Pentecostal Assemblies / 
;/;,■■ 'of/Canada),
9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School —.......10.00 a.m.
Worship ...............11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
'.‘.Friday;/',
Young Peoples’ Service..8.00 p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Cbnrch
Ono Sen’ice Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1.3(1 p.m.
la St. Andrew’H Anglican Oinrciit 
Third St., Sidney
Rev. H. W. Behllng . GR 8-4149
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
/ Rev. Irene E. Smith.
;:/;:"/"/;''■;'/■/■; GR'5-3216
//;/': :;,"'‘SERVIGES./-/;r
Sunday Sdhool TT__/_ / 10 ajji
Worship -.......... ................ 11a.m.
/Evening Seivice /l..././ 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting^Tues. 7.30 p.m; 
Family Night--/Fk4da,y./7.30 pm.
'';^‘/Yodi ; Are.; Most, /Welcome //,-;;::::/
United Church of Canada
/ Sidney Charge--475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BJi.
SUNDAY,'MAY-10 /I;/' 
Chri.stian Family Service 
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Combined Church and 
Sunday School in 
Church Hall .. :;v- / 11.30 a.m.
St. John’s, peep (Jove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m,
Central Saanich United Cliurchcs 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanlcfh Rd. 
Combined caiurcb and Sunday 
School 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. 10.00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and CShurch 





are hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P, Hal!, Fourth St.,
/////Sidney, B.C./ ;;;;■/, "
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. , .,,, „ ,
"' PASTOR W,/\V. /K()OER3,
Silhhiith School . //, ,/9.30 fl.m. 
Preaching Servko , . ..11,00 n,m, 
Dorcaa Wolfani — Tues„ 1..30 p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7,30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Clianncl 6 at 1'2 noon. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPITEOV” 
Bimdiiyn on following mdio
^ ■'. ■ntntlonwt^:.',
CHUB, «,30 n„m. KIRO/D a.m. 
;'CFA3C, P p.m., ■/,




Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss /..10.00a.m.
Tlie LoitI’s Supper, 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Sorrtcc. 7.30 p.ra.
SUNDAY,/MAY,10; ' 
Spefiker: Mr, Frank Prowlhg
■■,:.:: ■>-.Of,:Vi0tOrill',
^^■.////.//'./■W'KIINESDAY'"//';
Prayer and Bllile Study. .. .R p.m. 
Acid /16:31—“BoHtw() in and on 
tho L>nl Josus Oirlst — that is 
glvci yourself up to Him, take 
yourself out of your own keeping 
and entrust yourselt into His 
keeping, and you will be aaved.'l
';„/,^ /FRIDAY"/;■;"
Young Peoifles', R p.m.
B,ETHEL BAPTIST
■ ;/ 2SSS beacon; AVENUE ■■ 
- I’lIONE: (!R K-siWil—




; R. W; PrciKsluik 
A Wcndly Wtslcome to AU,
"""""(Sld'ney’s'/Loveiy" Gift''Centre5
■■2523*20.,'Boneon "Xve. .'"./ ’'/^■;' /■'■'",'/■ GR: 5-3232'
■Three",Funeral; CHapels .dedicated 
to;'thotightf111;;'and' nndctottind|hg',
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
8899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5S76
TRANSPORTATION
SiDilYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SIdneY 
— Courteous Service—
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GKS-2713 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
stand at Bus Depot
Plioiie; GR 5”33i4
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S, DELIVERY
4 PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 




V lAL.' -phone ?GR^ 5-1632'' LA; ■ A
I.
Interior, Exterior




■'; ®'; .'free ■. estimates : ■








*423 Queens Avc. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EBtlranlcs'—- GR 5-2529
MISCEIXANEOUS
Phone EV 4.1926 - J. Dempaler
ATLAS MATTRESS
Mattress nn Upholstery 
Alnnufacttiro and Renovation 
2714 Quadra »t. - Victoria, B.C.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof'g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306. Day or Night
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
RJL 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Let.US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
Hdbwa/s FImer Sfi@p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PMOMEi GR S<-MI§M
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOB SALK—Cont1nup<1
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Ai’my—Donations of good 
used clothing, fui-niture, etc., make
CRACKED
Farm.
SGGS. GLAMORGAN 19G0 ENVOY CAR-TOP CARRIER,
2tf
possible the rehabilitation and care! MILLWOOD, $20 LOAD. GPw 5-1405. 
of many lionieless men who would! 
otherwise be ai\ exi>ense to society.'"
Low-salai-y folk are made happy ini CXITI’AGE IN SIDNEY, THREE
$12. Gall at 1690 Mills Ci-o.ss Roiicl, 
o.Kcept SiKurdciys. 17-3
Victoria Cleaning Services
2t-llour Janitor and Window 
Gleaning 
Bonded - Insured 




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Hens©!! luiy^zlug Ltd.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE
Td. 479-4234 3750 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
>: • FOR HIRE ■
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
'/v::^R.'^OLDFIELD









Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sm?ill Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
-':"39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





SALES .: service : '
-installation^
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
f,R9.r>25JI . ;EV.'5-7I54 '




; also PAINTING -
-'PHONE GR,6-1677^
G. W. Peters-
MASONRY anil CEMENT 
CONTRACTING ; ' 
—Free: Efitimnics: — , 
7501 East Satinleh Ri!,, Saanlehtcm 
■ GR4-2251 '
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.H-A. or V.L.A. or 
conventlonnl no low as 
.'.$10,25 sq. R, '....
Fwl Etrtlmntea - No Obllgntion 
Phono 475'2SI2
WATER^'TAXI'
Sightseeing - Water-skiing - F,lijh. 
ing Trip.s. All-weather, fast boaUi, 
21-hr. service. Radio cc ntrolled; 
Irntredlaloly availnblb. Serving 
any where; in the Gu].f Islands.






VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
. Mercury: Sale* am! Service .. 
Mcrcriilaers.
. .New «ul Uw'!«l.Wfalor*i .
. pjjofte 475-2<^65 nnjllme —
llnrold Bautt > (»0(t llartMur ItR 
Manager, ■ . " ■ .Sidney, R.C, ■ ^
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Construction ltd.
Biiililer.t of Quallly Homes 
Cnmplele Building Service 
Commercial or RosIdenUal. 
We will look after all financing■VVv Wil , i/uiv iiiirLi iiii jnuiiiiimii^i
nnnllcnUoo naiwrs, designing of 
1) ‘ ’ -your homo or build to your plan. 
Come In and discuss your phans. 
No obligation.
Ph, GE.Vl|i!H» I'lvenlng GR 5-2910 










9751 Fifth St.. SidneY. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
tf





Lawrence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
the comi>letion of then- homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Ai-my Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Jolutson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Tliird St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jaiuiison. God bless 
you.
SORRY, SLUDGE ALL GONE. 
Anyone wisliing furthei- supplies 
from noxl batch phone or write 
Alginuro, Sidney, B.C., GR 5-3369.
18-1
rooms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises. GR 5-3153. 16tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
WOOD AND COAL UPRIGHT 
stove (liiuHl), giKxl condition. 
EV 6-;i0ilS, after 6 p.m. 18-1
FOR SALE—Continued.
ELECrraiC hawahan guitar;
Inglis gkustocl water heater, pro­
pane: Na.s.sau guitar. GR 5-1770.
18-1
FOR RENT
CORRESTONDENCE C O U R S E 
l)ap('i-s, Cliemisto’ 91, EV 6-3098, 
after 6 i).m. 18-1
19.56 PLYMOUTH, EXCICLLENT 
condition, $600. Phone 475-1011.
18-1
FOURTH-YEAR U.B.C. STUDENT 
will tutor high school history, 
social studies ajid English litera­
ture in Nortli and Contrtd Saanich 
area. Phone 471-1038. 18-2
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger,
18-1-M'. PLEASURE LAUNCTl, WITH 
cabin. 6-ft. c(x;kpit, fire and life­
saving equipment. GR 4-2197.
;184
MOFFAIT AUTOMATIC RANGE, 
c.xcellcnt condition, $90 cash. 
GR 5-1055. 18-2
1951 FORD, NEW MOl’OR 1963. 
Powei- steering, radio, heater, 
turn signals, good tires. Phone 




Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
HEATHERLEE BOARDING ken-! 
nels, Sidney, offers heated individ- 
Ued accommodation for your picls. 
GR 5-1479. tf
Eggs and Butter
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichtori. 
GR 4-1375 after 6 p.m. lOtf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




r ' Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates
. . Wm. J. Clark - Mahager
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-shaing. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440.^^^^^^;
Phone GR5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
, SIDNEY . ;
' N DDSEI?;XES
NO. I TOP SOIL, BIAa4 CLAY 
lojun. Phone EV 1-7911 or 
EV 5-6027, after 5 p.m. 18-1
CRIBS, HIGH aiAIRS, PLAYPENS, 
roll-away cots. Sidney Furniture. 
GR 5-2611. 7tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE. APPLY 
9820 niird St. or GR 5-2520, after 
5 p.m. 15tf
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING 
unit. Kozy Motel, 475-2500, 15tf
FOR MOTHER'.S DAY — LOVPILY
azale.'i.s: also in l)loom. lieatliers
and various broom. 1475 McTavisli
road. 18-1
DOUBLE PLOT. HATLEY MEMO-
rial Gardens. $160.00. P h o n e
47.5-2166. 18-1
19.52 MORRIS MINOR, IN EXCEP-
tionall.y good condition, low mile-
age, one ownci’. $325. P h 0 n e
475-3329. , 18-1
LAYING HENS, $1.00 EACH.
Phone 475-1896. 18-2
1956 HILLMAN, YELLOW AND
gray. For quick sMe Phone
GR 5-2714. 18-1
MODERN, 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE 
at Brentwwxi. EV 3-8377. 18-1
COTTAGE, /JVVO ROOMS AND 3- 
pioco bathroom, Ardmore. $^ 
monthly. Adult.s only. P h o n c 
GR 5-2197. 18-1
PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Saanichton. I.arge living room, 
two .small bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath. Suitable couple. Phone 
GR 4-1104. 18t£
Cut Flowers and Pot ’Mums 
Tomatoes, Stocks, Marigolds, 
Pansies, etc.
Call GR 5-3422
to have us bold for you 
East Saanich Road and Canora
:i8-i
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. ^ tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT 
notice. GR 9-2286. ;
SHORT
3t£
TREE BUCKING,; FELLING AND 
topping. i Phone GR 5-3182. : ;41tf
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
^lliergie's;: Electric'itcl*
■ ELECTRIC HEAT ^;i




for People WIio Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.^ .
'IVft Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2063
G U S TO M: ROTOyATIN& > a N D 
blade work.;: B;?Lehmari, ;475-2707;
;iT ALi AN::;sANpADs
; Have Arrived Direct from Italy
Tan, bixiwn and white, all sizes in 
six styles.
MUSKOKA OXFORDS
SANIT^Y tiGARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920 > 24tf




In ejill sizes ^ and ;sevei^ styles. : All 




GERANIUMS, 15 KINDS, SINGLES 
and doubles, 2.5c each; bedding 
plants, vegetable plants and all 
your garden needs. Ed. and 
Sylvia Mutt, 7013 East Saanich Rd. 
Phone 471-1540. ' : :18-1
WAOTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2460. 9t$
POSTCARDS BEFORE 19.35, CANA-
dian, 60 cents dozen. EV 6-.3098.
after 6 p.m. 18-1
TRANSPORTATION TO VICTORIA 
and return; Monday to Friday. 
Phone 475-2813, after 7 p.m. ; 18-1
TRUCK TRilNSMlSSION, , THREE- 
ton Dodge. GR'5-1770.; : ? 48-1
‘SHASTA” TRAILER. , 9633 SIXTH HIGH SCHOOL . BOY ; W A NTS 
St. Phone GR 5-20.36. 18-1| gardening. : Phoiie GR .5-2489.
a O S C O E’S, UPHOLSTERY A 
complete upholstery service iat 
reasonable rates: Phone GR a~1563. 
9651 Eighth St. -
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 
Training Kenhels, Patricia Bay 





DOGGY; WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds, Poorllc.s 
are our specialtios. Douglas at 
Clovordale, EV 5-9696. , 4tf






30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swairtz Bay Rd. - OR 5-24S2
Poiitir Dhwel , 
Aqiiamatlc 
TIto Best Marino Enf?lno.s Built! 
.Sales'fuid Service ^ ^
SHOAL HARROIIt MAltlNE LTD. 




9 Body and Fender Repairu 
® Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
. raent
» Car Painting 
» Car Upholfitery and Top 
Repnlrut
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
MooneyV Body Shop
9.17 .View . » - BV2-417/
V’nnconver nt View » EV 8-X2I3
SIDNEY SHOE REPAHl, FOR 
first-class service and top.quallty 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 26 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 





59 FORD Consul Sedan. Vinyl in- 
: terior, heater, defroster, signals. 
Finished in lovely ermine white. 
CLEAROUT PRICE;
$777'':;,':':',
63 MERCEDES, BENZ 220 S.E. Se­
dan: FudL injection,; slidmg i^f;
: 3,000 case history miles,; balance 
; V of: new: car ; warrmity. Without a 
doubt the world’s finest car. 
CLEARGUT PRICE,
$5495
57 MERCURY 4-br.' Sedan. Auto- 
'm
; tone. Luxury, power and comfort.
1 ia^AROUT PRICE,
$1193
.54 CONSUL Convertible. Heater, de- 




SEWERS WANTED IMMEDIA-TELY 
—Work at home doing simjdA sew-: j
ihg. We supply materials and pay 
shipping both ways. Good rata of 
; ipay. ; Piece Apply; Dept.; w ?; ?
W2, Box 7010, Adelaide Post Office, ; 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
■COMING/EVENTS;









.54 Respectable Years in
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
TOM’S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
plowing, rolovjiiing, etc,, niowing, 
linling, combiriitig. GR 4-1579.
4tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ihg, wood cutting, Topping, free 
(‘.•ilimales. Plioiie GR 9-YI6G or 
Ev;.2-0595.;'latt
M ' Y''' fioDpSOI^'^'TIXf’A VA'n^ 
and land ciwu'ing, I’hnnt; 474'2091 
IIIKI 474-1400. ,; : 15tf
FOR SALE
FRESH PAllM EGGS. OAKS POUI.. 
try Ftirm, IJftO Downey Rond.
hens: OVEH ready, FRliSlH 
, fiw.on, .$1.00, live 50i!; farm-fn),sli 
Ojg.n. Tlic bilks Bi'uHty Fami, 
Downey Rond. ^ ^ 4lf
GlIEl'IN (,:HE.S’ni:ilFIEr.D a n d 
elmir. Clonii' nnd comfnilJible, il 
in dignified by Ihe pasKlng of the 
years. No uae to anyone bul wife 
in.siids on selling it. Wasle n 
couitle i'll: iniiuiles and ring her 
"","fd, .475-3110:, '. 'iM.
63 FALCX)N FUTURA





700 Sorles, radio, healer, .signals. 
.SPUING SAl-F-
o o o o o o o o o
-TO":'''
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, FRIDAY, 
i|May 8, K. of P. Hall, 8 p.m. 
^ I Everybody welcome. Bring your 
card tables. All Masters Night, 
Friday, May 29. 1S-1
CRIBBAGE AND 500 M;
Legion Hall; Mills Road, Saturday,
May 9, 8 p.m. 18-1
STREE-T SALE OF ;H0M[E COOK- ... 
ing. Gem Tlieatix:, Friday, May 
8, 2 p.m. Anglican Evening W.A.
15-4
THE : W.A.;; OF ST^ STEPHEN’S^^ 
Qiurbh, Mt. Newton Cross Rd.,; 
holding their Spring 'Tea and; Sale 
on Saturday,/May 9, at 2:30 p.m,;
' ;'..Tead0c.;'''■•'';''''rV".T7-2.;.'';
62 01.DSMOBILE 
Hardtop, fully power eguipprid. 
SPRING SALE
62.';CHEyY''Ti
4-eylinder, radio, lu'aier, signals, 
SPRING SALE
.62'.CHEVR0LET''4':‘




*' llfiivllop, oiitsianding mrslol. 
SITIING .SALE
NEW N.ILA. ilOUSE. 1080 SQ, IT., 
3 herlrooins, hoi-air hea!„ Fun 
.,pric<‘.. ;$13,975;. dess,.,, goyen'inienl 
grain $500.00 Down, inyment 
$525.00. Plione GR 5.25I2.’afler 
';.'4 'p.m.•' , 18-3
nrFREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS’’
» TOPPING » PRUNING
® FAT.TJNG • .SPRA5TNG
® BUCKING • SURGERY




.Sedan, automnlic drive, poyror 







G1 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ’ 




32(tS, qnnlitv Imporled ear,
,..'•"• '•SPRING-'SALE":'.''/'
"""$2195
61 T-BIRD 2-D(H>r Hnirilop. Fully
equipped. Ermine white, black 
interior .. ............  . 4419G
62 FAIRLANE '‘500’’ V-8 Sedan.
Automatic . ,.-$2395
62 R AMBLE R “aassln" 6-cyl.
Automatic ...,.„.$2195
63 aiEV. 'Tmpala’’ auwertihle.
Ermine white. V-8, automa­
tic ■ $37!),5
63 ACAbrAN T)-cyi; ocono^
62 F’ORD Fairlane. Two-lone, led 
and white. Standard 
8hift'"G’’"'::".
56 CIIEV. V-8 Bel Air.
Aulomatie $895
59 METEOR 'IVivDoor Si'dan. Stan­
dard trank.; radio,s, . .’L$1185
63 SUNBEAM ‘Rapier’ 2.Di)ol' Hnrd- 
lop, One owner. Custom ritdio, 
Sl)owit>om eondillon -, ,.$1995
56 I’LYMOU'ni 4.Door Swlan. One
owner, Metallic green,,, , :$628/.:•• * .^..'/•* •,•• . ;
Year ;.Guar»nlee 
;on Parlk'.and''.-
[ '■.; ■ " Labor'"'"'"
SHADY CREEK U.C.W. IS HOLD- 
;; ing Spring 'Tea and: side of homo ; 
baking, sewing, plant.s, .superflu­
ities, candy, cards, etc., in church 
hall, at 2 p.m., Saturday, May 9.
17-2
CONCERT OF MASSED . BANDS. 
Friday, May 8, at 8 p.m., North 
Sannich Secondary School. Mc­
Pherson Park and Chilliwack 
Senior Band will join North Saan­
ich Band in the program.17-2 ;
COME ON13-COME AUL-TO ST. i 
Elizabeth’s re-cstaWished annual / 
.Spring Tea, K. of P. Hall, Satur­
day, May IG, 2:.10 p.m,Home- 
ciMiking, penny social, sewing, 
parcel iiost, w'hUe ekpltanlt; 
AdmEslon 40c. 17-3
.GITEVBOIOT'
'jM9..yatwi . " ' . .: EV.MIM
VICTORIA"
WARRANTY
Buy one of thcfio ears; tiKlay—-if al 
any timewithin one year the ear 
should miutre mechanical repairs 
any one of 117 mcmlK'r firms 
tlawlghout B.C, will deduel l.l’vi 
for nay parts uad labor,
57 ZEPHYR Four-Diwr .Sedan. Ra­
dio. Overdrive .,$793
55 CIIEV. 4.Dr. Sedan, Standard 
, tran.smls,sioit, custom radio $795
58 FORD Sedrm. Antomhtlc. Mink
',• 'IminT';;,',,.,;:!,,'/."..'.$1086
58 aiEV. Bel Air a-Dr. Hanllep. 
Yellow and while.
' . Radio, etc..  ..'.,,,.$1495
61. ZEPHYR Z.xliac A Dixtr Sedan.
Custom radio, Novv..
51 ANGIJA 'Super 120(1’ .Sedan, I,ike 
'■■new':';'$1883 
63 FALCON 4-I,)i', .Sedan, Aulomatie, 
jHAvder hhie,
Only 6000 rnlEs , :. , .;$2485 
'no FORD “.VX)’’ .Sedan. Royat blue. 
:,'Cl’op condition;.,.,..'.■$1285
, '“Tim■ Address;of.', /
Aulomoblie lAiartcrshlp 
in'Victoria” ""
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
TlES'r/^HAYEN/•HOSPITAL," 




FROM 2 TO 5;P.M,
" HMpo;',.<Y>oidvig':":':'f;, ;Glft,;BiaiiiK'’::’'',,':"
. ftO Cenia
TnmHiHwUvtlon fmin Post Office 
every half hour, M p.m.
YOUR announcement 
'•, in'theflb.columns'caniiot';;
bo,switched' oR.' This .iis";
, ,;your .ibbatiorm of advoafA!.;
CARD 'OF 'THANJCS-
M M M''M M M M"N. 0',,D'-0'"''0'^'''0 ':'0-:o:','0"' o
Ed. Klrknesw wltdww to thank Dri 
Ilemmlngs and Dr, 1 logic and nil 
the staff at Rrsl Haven Hospital for , 
lludr klndncMs and allention. He | 
also wnnia to ilnuds all Ihe friends 
who so kindly wnt envifs, fkwerH 
and 'fpxHl wIrIuvi.^' ■■'■ 18-1";""'",
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'/•/■/EUtSIEHAL/UHAPEL,/";,;/:;;
Fo'ia'llt', StreeL: Sidney; •,■■»*.''•■ GR
.^SANDS' mortuMy;, wk:
•‘ViUt . Mesnorinl 
quadra' and''NORTH
' Vldortn,'''B.C;;''''^'-;':':v ■ ’EY «-Wil
KMICJUIlMlillliiiNIWWMMKitiHMM
t'
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Salt Spring Island United Church ates in Hazelton, Chase, Ashcroft,
minister, Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, 
was awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree at the annual con­
vocation of Union College, May 4, in 
St. Andrew-Wesley United Church, 
Vancouver.
A graduate of Union College, cla.ss 
of 1940, Dr. Hughes also holds a 
degree in biology from U.B.C., and a 
doctorate in philosophy from Chicago 
University Divinity School.
Prior to coming to Salt Spring Is­
land four years ago she held pastor-
C.W.L. Election
Following were elected to office at 
the annual meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League held recently iii 
Our Lady of Grace Church Hall: 
president, Mrs. George St. Denis; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. A. E. Mar- 
cotte, Mrs.' F. W. Kirkham, Mre. 
Cecile Marcotte; recording secre­
tary, Mrs. F. Bonar; corresponding 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Marie 
Patchett.
North Surrey, Fernie and Victoria 
West. Last year she was elected 
president of the B.C. Conference of 
the United Church.
TME G&EF imMMMS
AUDIENCE IS CAPTIVATED BY CHILDREN 
AS SLEEPING BEAUTY OFFERED AT SCHOOL
GALEAIIO
Alpinist To Speak 
On B.C. Wild Flowers





Get a free demonstration todoy




A high temperature of 62 degrees 
on April 24, and a low of 31 on the 
18th, were recorded by Ganges 
weather observer, H. .1. Carlin.
Rainfall was e.xtremoly light with 
only 0.38 inches recorded.
Maximum mean temperature was 
54.1 degrees and minimum mean 
38.9.
April, 1963, weather was very sim­
ilar, with a high of 61 degrees and a 
low of 34.





Hostilities , have not broken out 
despite a report last week that the 
champion marksmen of Salt Spring 
Island had been defeated by their 
contemporaries at Galiano.
The Inter-Islands Rod and Gun 
Club trophy had been held for three 
years by Galiano. Last week it was 
vTcsted away from the outer island 
by the nimrods of Salt Spring Island.
Pupils of grades 1 and 2 of the 
Salt Spring Island school completely 
captivated the audience, which fill­
ed Mahon Hall Friday night, with 
their delightful presentation of “The 
Sleeping Beauty”.
Trained by tlieir teachers, Mrs. 
Mildred Seymour and Mrs. J. Sev­
ern, they performed with natural 
case, their attractive costume.s and 
stage setting adding greatly to the 
performance.
SOOTH PIIIDIIl
Each year, the Canadian Red 
Cross administers emergency disas­
ter relief to more than 12,000 vic­
tims of house fires in Canada.
M’-ss E. Ladner, and Miss M. 
Bailey, and her brother, • Charles 
Baile.v, all of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at their cottage.
Mrs. Herbert Spalding returned 
home from Galiano Sunday, where 
she had been a guest at the Bell- 
house residence. i
Major and Mrs. D. G. Christie, ] 
and small Richard, have returned 
to Fort Orde, Calif., after holidaying 
with Ml’S. Christie’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Henshavv.
Miss A. Ashely is here from Vic­
toria, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B. Jennens.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud, Van­
couver, are in residence at their 
cottage for a few days.
Miss E. Madeley has returned to 
Vancouver from a holiday at her 
island home.
Principal characters were: Sleep­
ing Beauty, Cindy Reynolds; Prince, 
Scott Stepanuik; King, Jim Pringle; 
Queen, Marlene Moulton; commen­
tator, Robbie McCowan; messenger, 
Jimmy Moulton; Wicked Fairy 
Nightshade, Margaret Ramsey.
Supporting cast: Good fairies: yel­
low waterlily, Cathy Roland; blue 
forget-me-not, Linda Pallet; pink 
apple blossom, Denise Evans; green 
fern, Wendy Croft. Ladies and 
gentlemen of the court: Lea-Ann 
Lawson, Jimmy Ralph, Cathy Ro­
land, Perry Booth, Su.san Haigh, 
David Cheperdak, Anna Mollet, 
Brenda Chubb, Mary Marcotte, 
Janet Lukas. LjKlie.s-in-\vaiting: Al­
berta Malcolmson, N a n c y-A n n e 
Shaw; guards, Robbie Wood, dice 
' Coels; flowers, Michael Kelly, KeiTy 
Akerman.
ENTERTArXERS
Rhythm band: David Fraser, 
Bruce Baker, Linda Byron, Dick 
Eng, Karl Kitchen. Bernice Foulis, 
Jay McManus, Christy Lowe, Robin 
Roper, Jeffrey Buitenwerf, Jimmy 
Taylor, Patty Jansch, Mark Lowe.
Ribbonaires: Louise Harkema, Pat
Barber, Carole Tupper, Janet Lukas, 
Laura Pallet. Rhythmic speres: 
Roberta Malcolmson, Susan Haigh, 
Anna Mollet, Mary Marcotte, Nancy- 
Anne Shaw, Brenda Chubb.
Thorns: Ann Hazenboom, Gordon 
Gibson, Gai’y Hagen, Gregory Kno­
blauch, Steven Dumas, Frankie Mmr- 
cottc, Jolin Tupper, Toby Seward, 
David Coopsie, Ronnie Stepanuik. 
Ian Byron.
Castle background was by Mary 
Marcotte.
May Fair
The annuaL May Fair, under the 
auspices of the Salt Spring Island 
Parent-Teacher Association will be 
held Friday, in the Ganges school in 
conjunction with the annual school 
track meet.
:-;':Chiistiaii'Science,
Services;held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at: ILOO a:m: 
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J. E. (Jeff) Fletcher, patrolman
for the Gulf Islands division of B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority, who 
will retire on May 31, following 18 
years’ sendee with tlie company, 
was honored recently by the B.C. 
Hydro crew and wiremen at a party 
held at Harbor House, Ganges.
Mr. Fletcher was presented with 
gifts by Bob Wood, Jr., on hehalf 
of the crew, and by Dave Pallot for 
the wiremen.
Mr. Fletcher, who, with his wife, 
makes "his home at Fernwood, has 
seen service in most areas of Brit­
ish Columbia and spent four years 
at Courtenay before coming to Salt 
Spring Island in 1956. "
Among the chartered members 
who will be special guests at the 
annual Lady Minto Hospital Day, 
May 15, are Mrs. W. M. MQ,uat, Miss 
Mary Lees, Ganges; Mrs. A. R. 
Lowe, Victoria; Miss D Beddis, 
Duncan.
In conjunction with the 28th an­
nual Hospital Day, Uie ladies’ aux­
iliary, under whose auspices the 
event is held, are preparing to cele­
brate the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital. Guests will be welcomed 
by the president, Mrs. Douglas Cav- 
aye, and the matron, Miss Catherine 
Ferguson, R.N. Tea will be served 
and visitors will be taken on a tour 
of the hospital.
All Set For Dives 
In Contests In 
U.S.A. This Year
Intensive training is being under-
MI$H?H:PEN0Eg
Brigadier Archie Dale^ of the Sal­
vation Army, has returned to Vah- 
ebuver after a week spent on Bie 
Penders. While here; he was a guest 
tit; the iiome tof Mrt;;and Mrst Fred 
Dickinson.
; Mrs. 1W.: ' W^ Lynd . has ^arrived
taken by the 16 members of the 
Fathom Phantoms Skin Diving Club 
as they iirepare for a number of 
scheduled meets, t
On June 14, at Welbury Ba\', Salt 
Spring Island, they will be hosts at 
one of four elimination dives for the 
North American spear fishing 
championship meet to be held in the 
U.S.A. this summer.
On August 16 they will hold the 
Second : : annual international .spear 
fishing meet at Salt Spring Island 
with divers from B.G., Alberta and 
the: United States competing. : ^
: . Teams will compete May ; 17; in 
{Victoria ; breakwater- meeL and - {on
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater with Ivor, 
Nola and Erin, have returned to the 
island, after spending the past two 
years at Campbell River.
Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Holt and 
family have returned to their home 
on Ihe island after spending several 
months at Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. H. Rustad, of Hagensborg, 
has arrived to spend some time on 
the island. At present she i.s the 
guest of her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stally- 
brass.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Phillipson of 
North Pacific Cannery. S k e c n a 
River, recently visiled Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phillip.son.
Mrs. Frank Morton and her daugh- 
! ter, Miss J. Morton, of Richmond, 
came over to .spend a day at their 
.summer home here.
Miss Carol Inkster, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with her mother,. 
Mrs. O. Inkster.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss spent 
last week-end vi.siting their family in 
Coquitlam.
Victor Zala spent last week-end in 
Victoria where he attended a re­
union of the famous Red Chevrons.
Ivan Denroche attended a reunion 
of the Gallipoli veterans in Vancou­
ver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New spent last 
week-end at their home on Whaler’s 
Bay.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse returned 
home, after ti’eatment in hospital in 
Victoria. Lt. Bellhouse is also home 
after a bout in the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria. He ivas accom­
panied by his brother, A. Bellhouse, 
of that city. Mrs. H. Spalding, of 
Pendei' Island, is also visiting them 
for several days. Daughters, Mrs. 
Ron Craig, of Savona and-Mi’s. Dor- 
nik, of Victoria, were also recent 
visitors. ,
Reg. Vernham has I’eturned to his 
home after spending several days in 
Vancouver.
Steve Riddell and daughter. Miss
known alpinist and natural history 
authority will be guest speaker at 
tlie May 13 meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Chr.ysanthemum So­
ciety and Gai’den Club.
She will give an illustrated talk or. 
“British Columbia Wild Flowers”, 
'rhe meeting i.s open to the public 
and will be held in Ganges United 
Cliurch Hall.
toria where they picked up Miss 
Faye Riddell, who has been attend- 
, ing university for the past term, 
j Faye will spend the next two weeks 
practice teaching at Galiano school, 
along with Mr. and Mrs. Hunter.
Spending a day in Victoria on Fri­
day were Mrs. J. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Docherty, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Stewart, Mrs. M. E. Backlund. 







Betty Riddell, spent Friday in Vic
liiis'akrlisfinenl is nat pulllished or displayad lij the 
lipr Contid Boaid or by ihe Govennl oi W Cott
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Yictoria
inDAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS -- Regardless of
;:v';,'{the Rour. f{
Phone: Mr. B. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100
from EstevarieSask., to prepare her j J'une 28 will attend Crpipbell :River 
Beautjd’est :!L6dge,: \vhich will open! meet.
tor A the [sumnier season: shortly.;''{ 
LtBill {Cook :came:“ put; frbrn V 
toAspend thi^ w^kncnd with: his: aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mr.s. L.a J. Arm­
strong.
A, Miss Carol Straker; who has spent 
the past week with lier, father, R. G. 
Strakei’, and Mrs. Straker, leaves 
Thursday to return to: Vancouver. { 
Mr.;: and ^ Mrs.; Bert; Jervis;; ' who 
wore in residence at their Otter Bay 
home all; week, were joined by the 
three children at the week-end. The 
family I'eturned ,to Wo.st Vancouver 
Sunday evening.
D. Murphy - hfis returned home 
fi'om the Royal Jubilcb Hospital, 
Victoria.-' >;■. --a.'-C
Bob Allison, of Rpckclifle,; Ont., 
spent a few da.vs at his property 
here last week.
Mrs. Fred Giblin i,s visiting her 
daughtoi’ in Vancouver this week.
Miss Joan Kilgour, accompanied 
by Clayton, Bob, and Elaine Smith, 
spent the week-end at the former's 
home hero, returning to Vancouver 
Sundoy.
Mrs. Olivo Auclilorlonie ha.s re­
lumed home from Viotoria, whore 
.she was the guo.st of her daughter, 
Mrs. Bob MaeCartney, and family, 
the past week.
Mr.s. Myrile; Wilson has left to 
.spend a month with her sisler-in- 
law, Mr.s. Olivo ’romlin, in Victoria.
Ilei’l) BoWei’inan is vi.siting Mr, 
and Mrs. Bert 'Brnckett in (ianges 
Ibis' week.'
Mr. iuid Mrs, Harry 'I’ui'pej have 
relurneir lo Maple Bay, from a 
week’s holiday spent witli Mrs. May 
Lioorgofioii.
Mrs, Joyce Wilson, Vancouver, 
weekended {,’it lier summei’ lidme, 
Eaglo'S' NesL.' b 
Alan Wilson, Victoria, spept a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. A. Wilson, last;'week,;
.1, A, MeMaster l(r a patient at 
Iti'Hl Haven llospiird, I
At dhe:. meeting -dn May; 2 at the 
horhe,,pf Mr. ;and;:Mrs.: A.'M 
{wath liPresideht ; Jplm : Irvnn 
chair, plans for :the-many activities 
were discussexl.;; Aminformative talk j ^ 
followed when Dr. :Ted Jansch spoke i 
of safety precautions and the health I’ 
of the ear.The ; doctor offered a : 
detailed explanation{of the mechan­
ics of the { ear, using colored illus- 
'trations./;.
: Dr. .fansch also drew tlie winning 
;tickot.s in a conte.st designed to raise 
funds for the club’s new compres­
sion tank. Winners of the prize 
lambs were Ken Stevens and J. S. 
■Salt.'/: V:;:-;:;:;;;/'
A Evening closed with the presenta­
tion of an underwater film taken by 
the club and the prize-winning film 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provideti
EIlCiJliETOi^
GOAT CLUB FUNDS 
BOOSTED BY SHOW
Parents, friends and members of 
the senior and junior 4-H Goat Clubs 
enjoyed .a variety entertainment in 
the Royal Oak school auditorium, on 
.Salurdiiy, May '2,
Incidenlal music was supplied by 
Iho .South Saanich .sehoor hand with 
BaiKlmaslor Mnelntyro in charge, I 
and R. Mcriivern acted as aecom-i 
panisl. ' '' '
Great enthusiasm was roused by, 
the performance of Mr, and Mrs,] 
Memeon, well-known magicians, anti] 
Mtiry Grant tind .Aloc^ Stewart as] 
Al JoLsoa were warmly, applJiudod, 
,iis was Reg Slot'er with liis songs' 
juid liiiilriiinental music. |
llighlMiid (lancing to the Ijagiilpes; 
Irlsli jigs and ballot were enjoyed. 
Skits were presented by junior and 
senior 4-H Cltil) inemhers iillcr rm] 
iivlemilsslon for “ sandwiches jirid; 
coffee.■■:.- a:,';-A,a'
Proceeds are to he donated to I he i 
Inilldlng fund for a new shed at ’ 
Saiinielilon Faif for goai showing..
Largest Canadian Company in its field has 
a permanent position with good future and 
complete welfare benefits for salesmen in 
Sidney, Saanich and Gulf Islands. Age 2.'5r45, 
married. Experience preferred hut not essen­
tial. Substantial advance and bonus paid to 
a man w’ho qualifies. Kindly reply briefly, 
in confidence, giving background and income 
expected. All replies acknowledged and in­
terview arranged. Our staff knows of this 
advertisement.
9
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SIDNEY,
M
HAND WEAVERS MARK 
ANNIVERSARY OF GUILD
“A Week of Fun for Everyone’'
Viotoria Himd Weiivei's’ Guild held 
the April meeting recenUy In Ihe 
Art Gallery, with 35 members pre- 
fsent,; '■a'''^-
Mrs, W. C. WinUel, vioe.iire.sldtml, 
iicieil ns chnlrmnn, A She ju'eseiilcd i; 
an enjoynhli). progi'inu on .Senndinnv- 
Irm lumdlenifts, .She/firsl reviewt'd j 
some hooks whiel'i were lerrl by .the ' , 
D.nni.sh eonsAul.nlo. 'I'hoKe deserlhed ' 
today’s trends in .{Panish A Interior, 
tleeorrit'ing. 'IVo enlor; films, were ; 
shown, on arts and rrnfin in Norway ] 
nnd .Sweden. They (-iliowed tlu' erafls 1 
of . lyeaving, . vegelnhle dyeing id j 
wool,’ potlcry, wood-carving, Vuis- ; 
kelry, silver and :4ron work; laee* j 
iWikintT. tovinaking, and olheri;,- i 
; ’I'lie Guild tilw celehrated its 30ili i 
anniversary nl n :hlrihday ti'a hfdd 
recently In the home of Mrs. k'. Hud- 
f.an, Culilion llfrjvT,; when ,‘11 gue.sts 
wi-i'i' Hoaov.'U'.v iiresldiAiU, ;
]Miss-;ki'iihlecn; Agiww, presided'; at: I 
the.tt.'fre.jthment-table,
Mrs. C. Singlolon, president, call­
ed upon Mrs. G. Ansley. tlm only 
active eharler memher, to eut the 
hlrlhday cake. Refroslmumt con­
vener was Mrs,, S, Pleklo.s,
DAILY STAGE SHOWS IN THE ARENA
"Tho Lancer.s" Mule Quartet 
,V] "The PoUtos" ].]
and TalTy Arnold, Banjoist and M.C.
FOLK MUSIC SHOW






DAILY DOOR .I’RIZES and a
GIRAND PRIZE A ISei Dodge
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I>ast week was “Semana Santa” 
in Spjiin. That means that business 
grinds almost to a halt, especially 
here in Andalusia, as the celebra­
tions of this great religious festival 
work up to the climax on Good Fri­
day (“Viernes Santo”).
So today we’re going to talk about 
Holy Week and how the malaguenos 
celebrate it—and for two reasons: ! sinio
Ed. Ketchain, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Kctcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.






memory: the second, that for tlie 
past fortnight we have been trying 
to get along on a tale ot our impi’es- 
sions of Southern Spain Jifter a resi­
dence here of several months* but so 
far haven’t been able to correlate 
facts and impressions into a read­
able story that doesn’t sound stuffy. 
Maybe manana will do it: it seems 
to be the cure for about everything 
in Spain!
Spring is a beautiful season here 
in Andalusia--the transition from 
winter is not so noticeable of cour.se, 
for, after all, isn’t'this “The Sunny 
Coast” where the living is easy in 
the harsher months? Fiesta follows 
fiesta and the slow, languid tempo 
of the region gets slower and lan- 
guider as the blossoms appear 
everywhere in profusion, the sea is 
blue, the sun is <warm and there is 
always a manana. And of all the 
festivals celebrated Easter is, quite 
properly, the most important and 
significant.
We have read somewhere tliat the 
Easter celebration in Seville is the. 
most important in all of Spain from 
the standpoint of splendor, but after 
seeing the weeks of preparation and 
finally the Holy Week processions 
and celebrations in nea7'by Malaga 
we would not wish to go furtlier 
afield in search of rhoi'e magnifi- 
'.;:'':cence. ■
: '; ; WIDENED STREET
Entering Malaga; frpm.; Torreriio- 
linbs the highway , ia straddled for 
: alK>ut a mile with unattractiye small 
: ' shops and buildingsi'^then it makes a. 
sudden curve and passes over a 
bridge spanning the Guadalm^ina 
V; /River and: almost before one knows 
. it there opensup a beautiful yvide 
' street, the Avenida de Generalis-
trees and buildings on either side 
are two-lane thoroughfares.
At a point where the main shop­
ping street, Calle Larios, intersects 
it is a huge roundabout with a beau­
tiful fountain (illuminated at night) 
and a wide plaza, named after one 
of the heros of the (recent) Civil 
War, Plaza del General Queipo di 
Llano (who, by the way, was Mama 
G’s doctor in the rehabilitation of 
the broken wrist). Beyond this, con­
tinuing eastward, the highway opens 
into yet a wider avenue, lined with 
trees, pede.strian walks and benches, 
the “Paseo del Parque”. From the 
bridge to the end of the Paseo is 
nearly a mile.
For days, probably two weeks, 
before Palm Sunday (the beginning 
of Holy Week), this stretch of road, 
including Calle Larios, was the 
scene of feverish activity as section 
after, section of grandstands were 
erected all the way from the bridge 
to the intersection of Calle Larios 
arid up Larios, as this area was a 
part of the procession route. Dur­
ing this period of constructiori the 
highway became narrower as the 
grandstands claimed moi’e and more 
space. As this was our route to the 
clinic ■\vhere Mama. G. was taking 
therapy for her wrist we had a daily 
observation of the encroachment on 
tlie highway which prpgressively 
brought put more and = more traffic 
policemen to coritrol : veliicle move- 
merits until 'finally the whole space 
was so congested/that; traffic had to 
be diverted toj ad joining narrow and 
tortuous ' streets. ^ By The'time Palm 
Sunday rolled around ^ there /were 
hundreds of these stands lining the
procession route with seating cap­
acity in the tens of thousands.
LONG PROCESSIONS
From Palm Sunday until Good 
Friday, every night, solemn and 
magnificent processions moved this 
long route and mites beyond. Dif­
ferent groups made up the proces­
sions on the various nights, each 
group taking from four to six hours 
to complete tho circuit. Thursday 
was reputed to be a representative 
night, so we made up a party of si.x 
and went over that evening to join 
about 100,000 other viewers who jam­
med the stands and streets so solidly 
that it was a task to try to move a 
hundred feet in the procession area.
We think it might be interesting if' 
we broke off this narrative for a 
moment to describe our little group: | 
Ashley Egarton, our good friend and 
sponsor in Torremolinos, is a retii’ed 
colonel from the Indian army and 
fought with tho Canadians in Korea 
and is a Canadian, now engaged in 
real estate here; his daughter, Coi'n.l, 
born in Singapore and presently at­
tending a finishing school in London, 
a linguist (English, French and
Spanish), home for the Easter holi­
days; Lila, born in Bombay, a high- 
caste Indian married to a German 
baron, at pre.sent living with her 
two small daughters here in Tprre- 
molinos, will go on shortly to Athens 
whei'e her husband \yill join her; 
Lillie, an Austrian physiotherapist, i 
bom ,in Vienna and with her own 
clinic in London, where she is prac­
ticing now, the Two Dizzy Seagulls 
from a group of islands in the Straits 
of Georgia in Canada’s Pacific 
waters (t h e G u I f , I s i a n d s); 
“Dutchie”, born in Stuttgart last No­
vember but for ‘ business reasons 
claims 1964 as her natal date (just 
like a woman the world over); and 
finally, the/Beard—who has been 
called everything from “(Continent­
al’’ to Beatnik (but neyer “Beatle”).
\AJnt oHrrnnrl ir\‘ tVtic liifloWe slipped in: this little "aside” here 
as the make-up of the group was so 
cosmopolitan; arid typicalfof the ari- 




To tlie Reeve and Councillors of 1. We have received all tiie information and e.xplanations
The ^nioration of the District of Centi'al S<ianich, which we have required;
Saimichton, British Columbia. , 2. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the Statement of
We have examined die financial rtx-ords of the Coiporation ol ' l^evenuc and Exiienditimc referred to'iii this ^port arc
the Disti’ict of Central Saanich and those of the Corix>ration’s Water- pioperly drown up ro as to exhibit truly and corr^tly
works, for the year ended 31st December 1963 affairs and the results of the operations
Tho ____ _ ’ 1 of the Corporation as at the thirty-firot day ot December, ■
_ ^ ^ Statements aie attached. 1963, and for the year tlien ended according to tlie best
1. Balance Sheet as at December 31,1963. of our infoimation and the explanations given to us and
2. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for tlie yeai' as .sliown by tlie books of the Corporation;
ended December 31,1963. ?,. in our opinion, tlic- several forais of account kept by the
3. Balance Sheet of the Waterworks as at December 31, 1963. Officials of the Municipality are adequate;
4. Statement of Revenue and Expenditiu’c of the Water- 4. In our ophiion, all receipts shown in the accounts have
works for Ihe j'ear ended December .31, 1963. been accounted for and all disbui'sements have been
We have made a test examination of the Tax Rolls and have duly authorized,
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable witli that shoim on GIBBS & JERMAIN,
the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the mnount of $11,255.80. Qiartered Accountants.
In accordance with die i-equirements of tlie Municipal Act, wc Victoria, B.C.
report that: Mareh :i0. 1964.
BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1963 statement NO. i
.\SSETS LIABILITIES
CAPITAL FUND 'CAPITAL FUND
CUIUIENT INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL ASSETS
Ciish in bank . ............... ...... . ....... ....... % 325.00 BiUance, Januaiy 1, 1963....... .$133,698.12
nXED Add: Capital expenditures from revenue:  ....... . 20,092.82
Limd, buildmg and administrative —----——
equipment .................. ...................... ......... .$ 61,840.00 $153,790.94
Police department automobile and IX-ducl: Deprreiation , 10,158.28
equipment ............. ................................... . 6,000.00 ----------- —
Fire department trucks and equipment.... 47,466.66 ' $143,632.66
Works departriient trucks and equipment . .. 21,000.00 ——---------
Pai-k ..............________________ __________ 7,0(K).00
Ltuid—Lot 24, Gore Avenue—
nominal value ....................... .. . 1.00 RESERVE FUND
-------------  143,307.66 Excess over requirement of amount I'eceived from
.$143,632.66 Sede ot Gore Avenue property (1959). .................. - $ 1,100.00
RESERVE'FUND
Ca.sh in bank................. .. . . ,. . . ....................:........ $ 1,100.00
--------- ^---- REVENUE FUND
REVENUE FUND CURRENT LIABILITIES
Cash on hand and in bank................... ..................... .. $ 4,045.35 .. Road deposits refundable .......... v.$ 2,854.00 ^ ^ ^ ^
ACCOUNTS KECEIV.ABLE: .Accounts payable.......... . 3,333.15 ^
Due from Dominion Govemment ____...$ 415.00 Prepidd taxes ............... ............. .................... 1,989.20
Due from Provincial Government .......... 9,243.36 'Due to Waieiworks ..... ....   ..........: . 740.34
Sundiy ---- ------------- .................................. 10.00 . District rate account—school board...... .. 498.03
— -- 9,668.36 ———— $ 9,415.32
Due from Brentwood street lighting
Due'S'siu^tt'Road constructon ■ ^ ' SHRPI.^4pei- Statenaent of Revenue and
..... 160.00 : ^^ Expenditure .,.^........,..$ 20,056.43
^ 095 11 ^ ^
Taxes retieivable—current 9,502.49 : ^ . 20,060.99
■■"'■"arrears ■ ■' T,753.3i; ^ ■.'■/ .■■'■■:'■'■'■^S.'^.-q'.tc'ot
;■, ■Proi>crty''acquired for taxes — deeded' to'
" Municipality ____' : 12.25',
' Urejiaid in-suraiice     .. ...... : 399:44 CONTINGENT;LIABILI'rY











OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
" ; GENERAL government;:''
'■ statement; no: 2' ■





Other gerieral Goveniriiait expenditure.5,445.58'
------------- s ;
EEBiE/I0::S






; 'rrade: licences ::L







; ; Police Court fines . ...... ........ .
Penalties and interest----------: . ............







Fire protection................................ ..................$ 7,017.99
; Police protection.............................................. 21,125.16 '
- /Law enforcement .............  ............... ........... 2,^8.57
Pixitectivc'' ■■■•■ ..... ...... -■ ■■ ........ .....
; i / Street '
>; 11,503,29;:
On Friday evening North Saanich 
secondary school band will play 
hosts to the Chilliwack. senior .sec-
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
/■Is ■■■■;.
HOUREfiAI^S 
Carpets & Lines Ltd.
715 Pnndorn Avenue 







Xeating Cross ^(CRiid 
■' Deliveries■ ■■'";. . 
Monilny tlirouRh Sn(ur(Any
'.'■:/'■;. "'^':/:;‘.PllIl>NE/'/';;'///;;
Last summer, when, tlie National 
Youth Orchestra made the most ex- 
Icnsive tour ever undertaken by a 
Canadian symphony orchestra, crit­
ics in Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Victoria 
compared them favorably with the 
continent’.s lop professional orche.s- 
tr.ns. Glenn Gould described their 
interpretation of Bralim’s First .Sym- 
phony at the .Stratford Fe.stiyal as 
“the ho.st T liavo over hoard".
During tlial “short, sweet sum­
mer”, filled with the joy of learning 
and making music, and the irrspini- 
linn of worlcing together and giving 
phiasure to thousands of Canadians, 
Ihe yming nmsielans were accorn- 
paaied by a Cl’C camera i:i'eu and 
producer Norman Campbell, who 
made a iH)-minule filmed record of 
the National Youth Orehe.stra at 
work tind relaxing, in rehearsal and 
on lour. The: film was shown on 
CBC-'rV's Camera Canridn on Wed­
nesday night, April 2!t, at 0.30,
qndary school band and t(3 the Mac- 
Pherson .Park; band from Burnaby. 
All three bands will be featured in 
a concert commencing at 8 p.m.
The young bandsmen are e.xpccted 
to arrive at about three, when they 
will be met and taken to their bil­
leting homes for supper, returning 
to the school in time for the per­
formance.
.Saturday is a free day. The 100 
visitors will .see the .sights of Sid­
ney, howl, go to the matinee, .swim 
at the Crystal, and enjoy the snacks 
that the ; local rostauranls have 
promised as “specials”. ’I’lie local 
school. Toon-town, and the Fllks are 
.spon.soring a SaUirdny party. 'Hie 
y'oung musi(hans leave for home on 
Sunday morning,
Dogs nro bclievHxl lo have iK.xm 
dome.sticalod about ll.OIK) years ago.
'I'lic camera coricenlratod much of 
it.s attention on two members ot the 
oi'die.slia, a Ixiy from the Pr.airics 
who ha.s to travel 100 miles for hi.s 
French horn lessons, and .a Quebec, 
(^’ily girl in (he violin seclinn who 
speaks no linglish. All the music 
ori/ the program, including the back­
ground music, was played by the 
Nulloiial Youth Orcliestra. jl „ iii- 
chidcd works by Brahms, Kabalev- 
sk.v, ITolst, Shoslakoyich, Kodaly, 
and Canadian oomposer Marry Bom- 
ers. Tlie .script was by Hugh Kemp, 
and narration was spolicn by 'Hirim 
Borifion.:;:,
/CONTRIBUTIONS and; GRANTS.:;
/, Provincial Government Social Welfare 
grant ' '/-://' - -: -/■:-'.-.-''i
; Provincial Government Marine Drive 
'■■■: extension, :;.:-.'/::.-i-/.:'-'/:.-/.--------
Provincial Govm'nment Municipal Aid 
': grant""'—
Secondaiy roads:
Provincial Government Civil Defence 
: gran I: i' r' -
Provincial Govemment Winter Works:, 
Dominion Government Winter Works..... 
Dominion Government grant in lieu of
;:'taxes .'/..
; B.C. Hydro & Power Authority grant; 
lieu of taxes..;, . / , —..- .
otective inspection ../i................... ........3,261.00
. : lighting ........ .................................. 1,303.99 . '
-------------^ 35,15G.7i;
tLIC WORKS , . 53,114.83
■p/'///: .'i/HEAITH ' ‘ ' 1,899.62
I .SOCIAL/WELFARE............ - .......... t/r- 2?,310.08../::
EDUCA'WbN 129,540.00;/

















Civil defence ......... .................... ........ ........... $ 720.58
Bank chaises and intorestL.,/ : /. ,:. /: ;: 2,715.06
.,' piscouht:all6w(?d on'.:taxes_'.,..'.://./../ a-''/-/'.;■'/'952.89:":■:";
Donations and grants. ................... 493,27; ; :: /
' Engincoririg fees and expenses;./: /. : ./. / , 2,956.00 / /









CAPITAL EXPENDITURES OUT,'OF REVENIB2 :.
. ;■/ Fire; Department:; //.'/,;,':;:/.:/;: w?///:./:/,. 12,253.75
Police Depart,meni ................................. 657.82
VVorks Department........................................ 421.47
: LaiuLs and Buildings. , .   6,759,78
:■,■;..; ■■„■ .■/■; ■/- '■'■■■;;■/-./'//.//:'//——-~~:;^/::;20,092,82/




EXCESS OI' REVIONUE OVER KXPI'lNDITUItE ; '/ : • ;'






/ Un(:’xpen(le(i deberiliin,’ funds .
:, ChaieraL ?..;■,. .■;:■:? -•
..■ .■:.i-'ixEn:; ■
Transmission and Dislrihullon 
System as aiiiiiraiscd liy lOiiigi- 
/ ncer December 31, 1960, plus 
i .sul)S(Hiuei\( additions at cost ,$23-1,352,09 
? ' Lcs.s cecuriuilated depri.s,;ia-
?:■■'';■::/;///;■/: ;tj(m;;,:,.?.,...:..:^.,':.;',d'-^'m,,/'.:;'.,'-'':';31,l7.i,.92
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1963 /
. LI A, ILILI'T IE g:'/■//'/■//'::/.,■/
CAPITAL, FUND, ■ ,
'.'■CURREN’I’t,■/.'.:■■
Sqrtal bebenlures // :
in.:BM')1 . . . ,
CAPITAL FUND'bfiNo;'iioiim;':';/:''
Serial Debentures pnyable-$262,000.00 ■ : / 
l,css iri'iriclpal payable in IlKVl/v 6,000.01) : :
■/■■/■/;:,;■; /':?■/:■■./:;■/■;.;■:/:■„■/;::;:■■ ■- $2f><}.o(iif).oo.^
Unamortlzed premhimsdii sale of : , /


















Offeni refiltlciUs of Sidney, Die 
Snarilch Pcnlnsuln nivl Uvo GuU
iKliUHlS (I Q»(VWllWlt UK'Ulion,
Plenty of Fnx» Pnrking, Evoel* 
lent Seivlee iiirwJ Prompt AttenKon 
to ynnr' Triiiw.4 lUxtulrements, 
..BUElnem* or Heo,fsare.:
0(MT» TliWMwJwy , Frtttay,
/ / IJvminiipi irntU.,fl:p4». ;; ./,tf
.W.ATER WORKS'
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1963
. ';';;(Seo' Nolc^ i ■ below):;, ■ .:'■' ?,
Ue.scrvoir John Dean P a r k 
'■/ / ,|•loa(l, at(9)St:51,(,74.57 





Sale rit wjil(?r and connec(i(,n charges! 





---- -—... $ 41,C8:!.’2’2
Disirihullohi TJnes, at cost ; .$201,920,iV) 
LeK.s nocvimulatfHl deprecia- 
;, tlOri ... ■18,974.30
4!),683.80
Ufinlpmunt at cost $ 2,852,T2
Less aecumula.t(sl deiirecla- 
tlun . ............................... . CT4.27
185,916.66
/CAPITA'L' 8IJRPIA1S
Balanw Jniuiluy 1, 1963: , .
/■'■ 'I'lnnateri'/'/'''^'//-'"" '/'''■'■LOO
Excess of appmiked viiliu'^! over
. cosi:'::",;.:/,;:.,;'//::/'..;://:;/?/,,/;/,/':'.'/.292,210,61': ■/':''■■;/./..//,■
r-;,'. ■$21W,211„f,l"?:;
I,.ess I ‘ .
Depreciation on fixed assc1kc' $ 11,952.87 / :" /
Depreelalixl; V a 1 u e of Elk v 
Like Pumping Plant ; (flee m/ : /
note 1 bekjw).^..
119,652.87
Salaries and wagr's, . .............
Tniek exiiense ........... ...... . ...
'rclephone .............. /....... .  ■./ -
Eleetrielty' .. , ....
(Chemicals . ........ '.„.■. I,',.,.,.
Admini.mnUlon ,




Serial dehcniures redc'emt'd 
fhxjvisloii for interest on 
■'debonlur(;s ..










Office furniture nt <'osl
2,178.4.5
483.10









Accouiit.s reri lvaWe ., $ 3,288.86













Ihuvision for cosi of svaler ,;, .











Inventory of nippl Iris 
IJiuwphsMl ininirance 





Noth I—'I’ho I'llk Lake Pumping ISimt lian 
been remevril frem llio accounls 
, t.>i!nii)i(H, (icgullalluu ot Ic.iM.' Vrilli 
the aty of Viciorla,
21,362.!)9
, revenue'surplu.h"
linlanco as nt Jmiu-
rirj' 1, 1963,../■..'...■. ,$ 12,791,79 ,! ,',
la'ss ndjuslnionl for 
cost«j('water ■ in ■,■'■'■. 
prior years''';/.:!,:.'/" 2,000.00'' ■.'■/■":■'■'■■■'
■.■"■:':.'—----- - ,$.19,791.79:'
iuvce.s,s of revenue over e.xtMaido 
luiv*, per StnIemenI of Rev- "




PIXUEHS, DF,. .REVENUE . OVER.,. EXI-ENWI" 
'..TIIRE* can-hHl to Baiarice Slieot.,.. 69542,;
CorfldtHl coimn;
K, n. DBRRAND, TreaHUirr
" Victoria,'B.C.: ■,;









Victoria’s new S.P.C.A. Animal 
Shelter, 400 Block on Burnside, is 
nearing completion and will soon be 
open for business.. This new shelter 
will replace the old quarters of the 
S.P.C.A. on Wilson .St., in Victoria 
West. Built many years ago, this 
unit hcis now outlived its usefulness 
to the district, said one official.
With Victoria’s human expansion 
has come an expansion of the am- 
mal population. With more animals 
being brought in to the shelter, more 
and better facilities are required to 
care for them. :
Besides domestic animals, a seal, 
raccoons, muskrats and many spe­
cies of wild birds have been recent 
guests of the shelter. During every 
season of the year, but particularly 
during the spring and early sum­
mer, the animal shelter becomes, 
literally, a museum of natural his- 
^ tory; \
Many interesting incidents take 
place at the shelter. For instance, 
an inspector was having his lunch 
and offered “Mr. Coon’’ a piece of 
his sandwich, which he refused to 
touch. The inspector set his cup of 
coffee on the floor, and the ’coon 
promptly washed his hands in it, and 




Mothers of Deep Cove Scouts and 
Cubs will hold a home-baking sfile 
this Saturday, May 9, from 10 a.m. 
to 12 o’clock noon on Beacon Ave. 
in Sidney. If the weather is clear, 
•'the sale will be held in front of the 
Bank of Montreal. If rain threatens, 
the sale will move to the covered 
entrance of the Gem Theatre.




Payment number four in the
amount of $7,501.35 to Patterson 
Construction Ltd. was approved by 
Central Saanich council last week. 
Payment of $135 to Architect Don­
ald Wagg was also approved. Both 
payments are for the new municipal 
office, soon to be completed at tlic 






John Godfi’ey, who was bom in
Victoria, is returning here as man­
ager of the Bank of Montreal’s Royal
STUDENTS STAGE DANCE FOR 
PARENTS AT FULFORD HALL
Black widow spider venom is 15 
times as toxic as rattlesnake venom.
A new kind of get-together dance, 
between students of the Salt Spring 
Island student council and their par­
ents, was a great success at the Ful­
ford Hall recently.
Sponsored by the Lions Club and 
the students council, the young peo­
ple felt is would be of benefit to
parents and teen-agers if they could 
dance together.
All the parents were invited and 
a large crowd enjoyed the music of 
the Majesties’ orchestra from Vic­
toria.
The hall, decorated by the stu­
dents, was gay and bright in the 
spring theme. Colored balloons and 
streamers were lovely and a door 










April meeting ■ of the McTavish
FREDERICK COFFIN
Oak branch. He succeeds Frederick 
M. Coffin, who is retiring today after 
a banking career of 46 years.
Mr. Godfrey attended the Glenlyon 
Propm'Utory School for boys and tlie 
Oak Bay High School. He joined 
the B of M at St. John’s, Nfld., and 
later serv’ed at bi'cmchcs in Iltdi- 
fcix, N.S., and Vancouver.
ON UBCf CAMPUS 
In 1956, he was appointed ac­
countant of the bank’s branch on 
the University of British Columbia 
campus and, the following year, he 
moved to the Kenisdale branch in 
Vancouver in the .same capacity. 
He .sei-ved as accountcUit at aii- 
otlier Vancouver office before be­
coming the first manager of the 
Dundarave office in West Vancou­
ver. He leaves the latter 'po.st to 
assume his new' duties here. 
RETIRING manager 
Mr. Coffin, the retiring manager, 
joined the B of M in Cfdgai’y in 
1918 and later served exten.sively at 
branches in this province. He was
Various aspects of operation were 
discussed at a general meeting of 
tlie Victoria Flying Club at the Sid­
ney Kinsmen Hall last week.
Some 50 members of the club first 
heard a report from Pre.sident Vic. 
Dawson and Manager Mike Sealey 
of the annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Flying Clubs A.ssociation 
at Winnipeg.
' Members reviewed the rate struc­
ture of the club. Rates were increas­
ed slightly, but are still below' the 
national average.
Members of the Victoria club w'lio 
ow'ii tlieir own aircraft are now t;ik- 
ing advantage of a maintenance ser­
vice at the club’s headquarters at 
Patricia Bay Airport. This work is 
being carried out under the .super­
vision of Chief Engineer Mel Price, 
of Sidney, holder of a high "B” class 
rating; It i.s the first time such a 
serv'icc has been offered to members 
by tlie local club.
ESSAY ON ADVERTISING IS 
CONTEST FOR STUDENTS
Secondary school essay contest on regular 
the subject of advertising is cur­
rently being sponsored by the Ad­
vertising and Mai’keting Association 
of Vancouver.
All full-time students in British 
Columbia are eligible to compete for 
$50 Canada Savings Bonds, with one 
bond to be awarded to each winner 
in Grades 9 to 12 inclusive.
Essays, 500-600 words in length, 
will consider “What Advertising 
Means to Me’’. They must be type- 
w'ritten (double-spaced) or neatly 
handwritten on one side only of
Complete rebuilding progi’am for 
club aircraft is presently under way. 
Ono Fleet SO Canuck has been com­
pletely stripped down and rebuilt 
and work is now' in progress on a 
.second aircraft. Much of this work 
is being undertaken by club mem­
bers.
CUPBOARD WAS BARE 
'k -k -k k k k ,
BUT CUPS GALORE CAME IN 
Wlien the P.T.A. at North Saan- of the juniors for their 29 cups and 
ieh went to the cupboard it was bare | saucers.
Altogetlier 230 cups and .saucers
S14xll-inch white paper.
ITie student must show his or her 
name, home address, school and 
gj-ade in the top, left-hand corner of 
the first page. Contestants are in­
vited to wri^e their essays in any 
style they deem fit, pursuant to the 
subject. They may praise, be. objec­
tive or criticize the subject, as they 
wish. All entries must be mailed to 
ADMARK, Box 2393, Vancouver 3. 
B.C., and be postmarked not later 
than midnight, May 15, 1964.
Decision of the judges will be final 
and all entries become the property 
of the Advertising and Mai'keting 
Association of Vancouver. Selec­
tion of winning entries will be judg­
ed on the basis of originality, pre­
sentation of thought, and accuracy 
in spelling and grammar.
Winners’ names will be publicly 
announced w’ithin 60 days of the 
closing date.
The objective of this contest is to 
increase the aw'aroness of both stud­
ents and the advertising industry to 
the respon.sibiIitios involved in what 
has become a part of the Canadian 
w'ay of life.
—bare of cups, that is. An appeal 
to the students brought about an 
overwhelming response, with .some 
of the enthusiasm generated, no 
doubt, by a P.T.A. promise of a $10 
prize to the winning class.
Grade Xlb won the award with 
their 69-cup donation and then 
promptly donated the prize to the 
school Red Cross fund. Grade Xllla 
was runner-up with Ji close ,62 to
came in during the w’eck. In addi­
tion to those listed above Grade 
Xllb, XIc had 10, XIa brought 11, 
Xa. Vlllb, IX and VIIIc had five 
apiece and Villa had 24. Cup of tea 
anyone?





take the student council aw'ard of $5. 
A similar prize went to Grade IXa
iweir p!ay$ no favorifes.
Road P.T.A. was held at the school 
on Monday, ■Aprir27. : ;
The members decided to continue j 
to participate in the dental clinic. 
Mrs. E. Haw'Mns agreed to chair a 
nominating committee. ’I’he date of 
the next meeting was set for Mon­
day,'May''ll.'^;\':'
Following the short business por­
tion, Dr. A. Gray addressed the 
rhembers, speaking on the forma­
tion, developrnent and care of teeth.
Over 1,000,000 J young people are 
enroled in 37,638 classroom branches 
of the Junior Reddi'oss in Canada 
and the Canadian department of 
national defence schools in Europe.
first manager of the Royal Oak 
branch and has been in charge of 
the office since 1959.
He is an active member of the 
Cladboro Bay Men’s Association. Mr. 
Coffin and his vvife intend to re­
main in Oak Bay during his retire­
ment and are planning a trip to 
Newfoundland and Ireland. :
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Limes)
* Summert storage V in:; New jMeihod’s; terhperature-ahd-humidity-:
"cc^roUM, vaidts'^wR- keeptybur Icwely: 
and lustixuis . . . safe from moths and mildew, heat and damp­
ness, tlieft and fire.
. , . and the cost is so small . . . from







In your home . ; . Use Same Day : 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
I - CALL';;DURACLEAN,^- SERVICES: 
1909 Duchess'::'St.t:::. 
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
Complete ' Carpet; Seiwice',™, 
including Laying, Repairs,; etc. - New electric rates have cut the cost of 
: spac^':; heati hg 1h '"ali-electric’’; homes, b^: :^^©%:
Under B.G^ Hydro’s new ''all-dectric” rate, a home carihow be heated electri(Mly at 
an overall cost coraparable to other types of automatic heating. This is good news not only 
for many of the 5,300 B.C. Hydro customers who already enjoy the comforts of modem, 
ultra-clean electric heating, but to all who plan to build a new home, and to others 
who intend to remodel, or i
wo CHIMNEY NEEDED...NO HEAT WASTEO
NO FURNACE NEEDED
ELECTRICITY, HEATS WSTMOUT^WASTE
Filectric heating is 100% efficient. No heat is lost in combustion, and none up the chimney, either- 
becau.se no chimney is needed; All the electrical energy you pay for is converted into u^ble heat.
To take full advantage of this saving, B.C. Hydro recommends that homes with all-electric heating 
should be insulated to standards approved by tho electric heating industry. This (uttra investment ia 
insulation allows you to install heating units of lower capacity “ so you save on equipment 
costs-AND IT ALSO CUTS YOUR HEATING COSTS BY AS MUCH AS 25%. The additiontd 
initial cost of installing electric heating with proper insulation is re-paid over and over again 
in operating savings and extra comfort.
NO FUEl. DELIVERY PROOLEMS
ELECTRIC HEATJWG IS SIMPLE TO IMSTALL .
No furnace, fuel tank, ductwork, pipes or chimney nro needed with electric licating. It is sirapio 
to install in both new and existing homes. If you arc adding rooms to your home, or your 
homo is not now properly heated, it is probably easier and less expensive to install aupplcmentary 
electric heating tluin to extend your present heating system.
HO ANHilAI. MAIHTEHAHCE COSTS
Modern electric heating equipment needs no annual servicing or parte conlract, It la wonderfully 
carefree. There are no rotating parte to wear out, no lUtcra to replace, no cleaning or adjuatmente to 
make. Properly instnllo<l cloctrio e<]uipmc«t can last the lifetimo of tho homo with few - if any - repnirti.
NO PIPES OR OUOTWORK
fmo hom&dlellveity
GH Sr3041
; DIAL'IFOR;COtVJFORT-AM» ,ECOMOWlY:: .: •
Electric heating in complotoly nntormUic. AH you do Is t\im the dial of a thermostat - ami with 
clcclrie heating you can liavo a themiontnt in every room. This not only nllows you to choose tho 
exact tcmiKTOturd you want IN EACH ROOM, hut rayes heat too-• parliculnrly in tho 
autumn and iqiring. Budget hilling is nlso availahlo to tnakti thrifty electric licuting oven inoro 
'eonvonlnnt for you to enjoy,
■ WO AHWAI, SER^^ on coNTBAcr^;CLEAM,:;aUIET AWDMEAi^^^
Electric heat hi gentlohml eonatent:, Tlicro nro no cold ripote or uncomforlahld hlnste of hot air.
live in a honlthful ntmosphero-nml quiet, too, heenuso electric heating has Fw tuoying ^ v
parte to vihmtfi nnd make nolno, Clean? Next to sunshine, it's the cleaneat heot in the world, r 
Therq'u Jiq fuel to hum no it cau't create eoot or dirt. You navo on houBowork - »uad
Eleeomting'nnd'eienning hills,Ton.'"'^ ; ..Z'".
No noTATiNo rAnTSTo wEMiom’ MORE SPACE row LIVIMG
Thero are many types i
wall or coiling,.. hrvRohonrd unite that lit anugly along the wall,.. electrie heating caliIo.s tlwt aro 
conoealed imiido the coiling or Door. Those nnd other typen are all (leRigned to aavo valunhlo
room planning. Kleclrlo heating
nliio wivofi fipaeo in your baHcmcnt becauRO no furimco room, fuel atorngo area, chimney 
orductwork lire neodwl.
wo riiTEmi TO m:pi ACE
FREE HOME MEATIMG SURVEY AX
A heating apecSallFit will he glad to inirvey your home - or look over your huiiding plans ~
WO CUANINO on ADJUSVMEHTS
and tell you about B.C. Jlydro'H lloupciiower Finance Plan. Tliis awvieo is free nnd without 
obligation, Call your B.C. Hydro odlco Jioon. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
COStfl,
B.C. HYDRO
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CALL 385-7777 Sidney PHONE 476-2945
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S LARGEST ELECTRIC HEATING CONTRACTOR
I w ;i"
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CONVERSATION PIECE
SYMBOLS ARE SYMBOLIC OF 
ERA AS STORY IS RECALLED
By DORIS DEEDHAM HOBBS. 
This seems to be an age of sym­
bols: Even art forms can be ana- 
lized down to six basic designs; the 
square, the triangle, tlie circle, the 
irregular shape, the cross, the diag­
onal ci’oss; emd primitive races in­
cluding children tend to start with 
these six. However, there is an­
other symbol well known to older 
children and used chiefly at Cluist- 
mas . . . the Pentacle.
The pentacle is the five-pointed 
star which can be drawn in one line 
without removing the pencil from 
tlie paper, and is called “Tlie End­
less l^ot”.
ANCIENT STORY
The Pentacle has an ancient liis- 
tory, being found in Egyptian design 
and on Chaldean pottery. It was 
considered the symbol of perfection, 
five being the perfect number, so, 
the five-pointed star bectime a stic- 
red sign.
Strangely enough, the sLx-pointed 
star made by interlacing two equi­
lateral triangles, is associated with 
King David, while the five-pointed 
star had its place in the Temple at 
Jerusalem and had to do with King 
Solomon and consequently with Free 
Masonry.
Our ancient ancestors called the 
pentacle “The Druid’s Foot” why, I 
cannot find out, but it w’as a mystic
New Resuscifator Now In 
Use in Central Saanich
sign, and even in mediaeval times 
was full of virtues wliich warded off 
evil spirits. i
REMNANT
A strange remnant of this belief 
seems to have lingered in one of 
the old country dances where men 
danced with w'ooden sw’ords, and at 
a jitu'ticular moment at the end of 
the dance, laid their swords in an 
interlaced pentacle and cried “A 
nut a nut” (“A Knott A Knott”).
Arthurian Legend alludes to the 
pentacle as the device in gold on 
the gi-een shield of Sir Gwain when 
he went adventuring in .soiU'ch of! 
the green Knight. And we in 1964 
teach our children to draw a five- 
pointed star, w’hich went by the 







International travel between Sid- 
and Anacortes continued to in­
last month as the summer 
tourist season rapidly approaches.
During April, 364 automobiles w’ith 
1,290 passengers arrhed in Sidney
Patricia Bay filled two local churches i [FILEE SEILVICE 
to capacity.
Church parade opening Navy 
Week brought pcr.sonnel to St. An­
drew's Anglican Church iind St.
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church to mark 
the Battle of tho Atlantic.
Unit personnel attended the 9.30 
a.m. service at both churches.
BY RED CROSS
In 1963, more than 153,000 clinical 
tests for the Rh blood factor were 
carried out at Red Cross laborator­
ies in Canada. This is a free ser­
vice available to expectant mothersI through their doctors.
y s' > s ^ S
Every year, more than 300,000 
hand-made articles of clothing and 
bedding are shipped overseas 
needy victtnas of disaster and strife | 
by the Women’s Work Committee 
of the Canadian Red Gross Society.
Married in Victoria
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, decorated with spring 
flowers, was recently the scene of a 
pretty wedding which united in mar­
riage Diana McFie, daughter of 
Mrs. McFie, Vancouver, and Gor­
don L. Milli.s, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Hfflis, Birch Road. President j 
Herrington ; of the Mormon Church j 
officiated. : ' i
MTlie bride looked lovely in a white ! 
satin gown with lace front panel.! 
Her shoulder-length veil misted frorn 
a flow'ered headdress and she car­
ried a bouquet of red roses. ,
Following the cerernony, a recep­
tion w'as held at the : church hall. 
The bride’s table was centred with a 
beautifully-decorated three-t i e r e d 
wedding cake flanked wdth white 
;: tapers. Toast to the; bride was given
by Mr. Barnes, of Vancouver. Tlie 
new'ly-w'edded couple ai’e making 
their home in Victoi’ia.
New rcsuscilator, purchased with 
private donations, is now in service' 
with the Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department. The !?600 unit is a 
combination re.suscitator, aspirator 
and inhalator.
Money for tho new unit was raised 
( by the firemen with several dances 
j and other events and w'ith individual 
contributions. All members of the 
department have now been tiaiined 
in it.s use. The resuscitator is an 
“E and J” unit, manufactured by 
the Ohio Chemical and Surgical 
Efiuipment Company. Sidney and 
North Saanich and the Saanich fire 
departments hai'c similar units.
The equipment is contained in a 
small, trunk-like case which is
clamped into the emergency ambu­
lance and can be removed quickly. 
Two patients can be treated at once 
with the unit. A ‘‘micro’’ attach­
ment with a long extension cord is 
located in the compact unit for use 
in mines or like situations where it 
would be difficult to carry the com­
plete equipment. There are no 
working mines in Central Saanich 
but a more likely situation Would be 
a case of a workman on a power 
pole who receives a severe electric' 
shock. With the extension the man 
could receive treatment before be­
ing brought to the ground. Re.su.sci- 
tator is seen as a valuable addition 
to the equipment of the Central 
Saanich department.
from the American port. Only 71 of j 
the cars and 205 of the passengers] 
were Catiadian. As usual, there 
were less ijeople leaving for th;\n 
arriving from the United States via 
Sidney in April. Cars leaving here! 
in the month numbered 274 and] 
there were 960 passengers. ]
A total of 11 yachts reported at! 
.Sidney' inward-bound from the Unit-] 
ed States last month. Seven of the 
vos.sels were foreign, the other four 
Canadian.
Clarke Simpkins 
Invites You To See The
LARGE SELECTION OF USED 
4-WHEEL DRIVE
im) iifiRS
THE VEHICLE THAT GOES ANYWHERE. DOES




Significance of the Royal Cana­
dian Nav.v in tlie North Saanich com­
munity was brought to light on Sun­
day' when personnel of VU 33 at
Top Quality Used 














. B.C/s Largest Selection
Terms to Suit
From ^2895
and Trucks Wanted in Trade
Write, Wire or Telep'iioite Collect
Cilill SIMPIliS




Anglican ‘ Evening ;:W 
cently the- ; h of Miss £ Ea 
Gwynne to complete arrangements 
1 for tlieir sti’eet .sale on May 8.
Mrs. E. Ditlevson is general 
convener for the bake sale which is
A to be held on the£street,:;outsiM l^^^
Gem 1 "Iheatreb ; SL£^
w'ill be available in case of rain.
I £: Nearly 16,000; hospitalized veterans
participate in, the aids and crafts 
program of the Canadian Red Cross.
, Whnn kidnoys fail to roniovo 
0XC0B8 acids and wastes, 
hnckacho—tit?)d fooling— 
disturbed rest ofton may 
follow. Dodd’s Kldnoy Pills 
atlmulalo kidnoys to normal 
duly. You fool bettor, sloop 






WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
Hli-I S\vtu» St. . Victoria 
FlIONK KV 4-5028
m & H imam
and EaUMENT
R129 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
:,:GR'4.1752£':^}:V'££;





i(- lloiiic Glia and Oil Products 
Mafitfiey-Fcrgufion Dealers
Exciting new White Laven- 
; dor is d modern, light; iing- 
oring fragrance. A fropronce 
; you con wear onytime, any- 
whore. Use iV generously end 
delight in Us losling loveli-
DESBaiS




Here's a Lovely Gift 
Fine English Bone Chinci 
Cup ond Sciucer




Shulton perfumes, colognes, 
sprays and mists come in such 
lovely containers. Your Cun­
ningham Drug Store has a won­
derful collection.





: |f sho loyos Springilmo, she'll love 
Muguof doi Hois, lt‘(s such on op- 
poallni) fragrance j—liohi, lilting, 
loving. Remember her with a 
booutilully packaged Muguct dei 
' Colli 'gih. "
Head Scarfs
To protect Mother's holr 
In all weolhBr ;
Spray Mist
2 02, size Citnninghams cosmetioianii will giva you friendly advice in sclectina the
j/roper gift for Molher.
From Paris - Berlin - Rome Lady Sunbeom
Glornorou'. hlgVi fashion lodies' pipes 
effeminoto and elogont. An ideol ijift
Pfocticol,






Morlo with hand rnli«l h»mi.




':25cTliree lovoly spring seertls
Bcllerina Series, 
■ 2ModeIs 4.95
Parisfenne, 3 Mod, W5
Shdvemaster:









ler'slDoy Dust mg Powder
WbcMcs
Diislino powder: In plastic "dimwi’” 
cimlainer (wih velQur puff) ond spatk- 
Itng cologne,
,Ah::L..P^;::Recbrd;;fi'om:''CunHinghams:!:k:i.:.';rrhe'^
If Mother loves lYiusIc sho will Appreciate a gijfr frorn Cunnlnjj^iahn^^;; ; 




Alw ovollahlo In ftmwus 
Friendship Gordnn ond E o r I y 
Amiirlcatr Old Spies Iragranccs.
AT CUNNINGHAM’S
CiKt Wroppad 







Pot of Gold 
One lb. lioK
KGHVICraii,
.50 solRogulor 2.25 value Y H
1.95;,;
' W-tsK Curininghams pfM'.iq^dal prlM), drj : t>yfr«nrrKivo ; VerM-;- ; 
Available In UvlnnSlmrao . records, Rogulor 4.90 rocords for a.9»---Reoulor 5,90 for.




' ' ' KtO IlhfHjfi'hfen HI'......
(Derner.l.JiiiiiiEl'f'y HI,.)' : 
./VICTORIA, lu).- '
REVLON |//;l LA'M VIM:
MOTHER'S bAY SPECIAL
The nosy Itwk (m tculoy'i.
M,lf '1 lep'ity ',<*> 
(ddiiorwblfl (ipr|r»o shades















: imoolht imiftlt chappad i.kln Irt leeftndt. 
.Slllcwiuii halp fo cikJnfflrflaV detergent 
hdrslweii.'
PMiaiiAHiawirtu
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A Deep Cove girl will marry a 
Victoria boy in Kenya tliis Saturday, 
May 9.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Hoddinott of 
625 Birch Road, have announced the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Judith, to Richard Gra­
ham Bradshaw, of Ukia, Kenya, the 
son of the Ven. C. H. R. Bradshaw 
and Mrs. Bradshaw, of 2162 Brighton 
Ave., Victoria. The ceremony will 
take place in St. Alban’s Church, 
Molo, Kenya, this Satui-day with the 
Rev. J. Willifimson officiating.
Tlie bride will be given away by 
her uncle, R. W. Hoddinott and the 
reception will be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Start, in 
Molo, old friends of the bride and 
her parents.
Dean Park householders are on 
the thi’eshold of piped water.
Pressure tests are being carried 
out on the new installation in the 
vicinity of Hill Top. Tlie pres.sure 
is built up in the lines and checks 
are made of leakage under high 
pressure. Following the tests, the 
entire system will be e.vtensively 
chlorinated to ensure its cleanliness.
The lines are filled ivith a heavy 
solution of chlorine and left for a 
short period. They will tlien be 
flushed and ready for use.
Installation has been delayed for 
lack of materials.
With recent encouragement to­
wards civic developments offered by 
the senior governments communities 
across the Dominion have been en­
gaged in new installations of various 
utilities. Unexpected demand for
supplies has resulted in a delay in 
deliveries. Sidney Watemorks Dis­
trict I'eports a delay in delivei'y of 
up to four months on some items.
The supply situation is still critical 
in many directions.
: , = 4 BEACX)N AVENUE — SIDNEY .
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725 
' THURSDAY, MAY 7 to WEDNESDAY, MAY I.s
Thursday, May 7 - - Dog Obedience Meeting---------------- ......7.30 p.m.
Saturday, May 9 - - - Rae Bums’ Dance Class..........9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Teen Dance ___________________ ____ ..Evening
Monday, May 11 - - Elks’ Bingo -------    8 p.m.
Wednesday, May lS - Rae Bums    1.30-8.30 p.m.
G.:E. STEAM IRONS..... _.. _ _ _ _ :$13.95 
ELECTRIC KETTLES . ^. .... 7.95
1 ONLY—USED G.E. FRIDGE
Good Working Condition.. ....$45.00 
FridaykUatlliS/pish.;:, .L- -/Free DeliverY/
Central Saanich council last week 
gave three readings to an amend­
ment to the commerciiU automobile 
licensing by-law.
Introduced last year- by the de­
partment of motor vehicles, the 
commercicil plates aiid exemption 
plates were distributed from munici­
pal offices. Municipalities were 
compensated for this added work 
on a per capita basis, resulting in 
strong protests from some small 
municipalities, such as Sidney, who 
sold a large number of plates but 
received little compensation. Other 
distnets, such as Central Saanich, 
sold vei-y few plates yet received 
considerably more for their work.
As a result of the protests, munici­
palities tliis year will receive $2 for 
each plate distributed.
me
Notes from the 
Secondary Schools
obtained.
Cubs of the Tsartlip district will 
hold a rally at Centennial Park,
Saanichton, on May 9, commencing 
at 9 a.m. Public is invited to attend 
this rally.
Beacon Ave.
Funei-al services were held last 
Tuesday at Hayward’s Chapel for 
Richard Clarence Oldfield, aged 48, 
who died suddenly at his home at 
4674 Pipeline Road, Royal Oak, on 
May 1. The services were followed 
by cremation.
Born in Saanich, and 48 years of 
age, Mr. Oldfield was a member of 
a respected pioneer family, closely., 
identified with Saanich and the pen- * 
insula where he was a considerable 
property owner. .
His many business interests cen­
tered on bulldozing and land clear­
ingoperations locally, and he had 
mainland b u s i h e s s associations 
which included ownership of a 
shingle mill at Chase, near Kam­
loops, tp which he made i regular 
■visits.^:;:'';:':.-^r'v:’-'"';:,'
He IS survived by his father, Clar­
ence Oldfield, now living; in retire­
ment at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel, 
Ms; widow, Joy^ daughter Gay, 18, 
nnd son Oanny, 13; three brothers, 
Rev.; Herbert JOldfield; Vancouver; 
Dr:; J. E, Ol^eld, At Ore^n State 
CoUege, Corvallis, and; E ■: l:: Oldfield 
at: the University of y Washington, 
Seattle:''v;'';y4y;f
By DIANA WIIXSON. 
NORTH SAANICH
On April 24 tlie school band went 
to Burnaby and Chilliwack. May 8 
will be the date of these band’s re­
turn visit. A teen dance is planned 
for them at Sanscha on Saturday 
evening.
On Monday, May 4. the Future 
Teachers’ Club visited a school for 
retarded children, where they noted 
the special methods for teaching 
these children, and toured campus 
of University of Victoria.
The P.T.A.-sponsored cup and 
saucer diuve was won by 11b, 69 
cups; 12a, 61; 9a, 29 cups. A totiil
Local Boy Scouts in tlie Tsartlip 
district will conduct a “Tramp 
camp” in the Prospect Lake area 
from May 8 to 10. Camp will include 
tests for hiking and camping effic­
iency.
On May 23-24, tlie top three troops 
in the Victoria region’s eight dis­
tricts will compete in the south 
island finals. Pennants will be 
awarded according to the standai-ds
of 230 cups were collected. Mrs. 
Rodd thanked the students on behalf 
of the P.T,A.
On Wednesday, April 29, students 
received Sabin oral polio vaccine. 
The nurse was assi.sted by members 
of the Future Nuivses’Club.
Sports Day will be held on Friday, 
May 8.
The Unit..d Nations’ Club received 




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave,, Sidney
2527 Bevan Ave. has been purchased by 
and John Jestico and will now be known
Norman 
as , . .
Growing importance of the tourist 
industry in Canada was stressed by 
Sam Lane, of Victoria, when he ad­
dressed the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce on Monday eve­
ning. Mr. Lane is president of the
’There are more than 237,000 high 
school A students enrolled H in ;?2,560 




An Kinds of Gift Items 
for this Special bay
I’Hsonc us and wc will pick sonitv: 
thing out for you at your price 
and gift-wrap it rwwiy for you lo 
pick up.
Allen T. Lambert, president of the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank and his as­
sistant general manager, William D. 
Kelly, entertained a number of 
guests at a reception in the Empress 
Hotel on Tuesday on the occasion of 
the visit of the boai’d of directors! of 
the bank to Victoria. F. G. Win- 
spear, C.A., of Ardmore, was one 
of the directors greeting the guests;
Len Wilson, manager of the Sid­
ney branch of Toronto-Dominion was 
present at the function as well as 
A. A. Cormack, chairman of the 
Sidney village commission. Offic­
ials of the bank expressed confid­
ence in . the continuous gi’owth of 
;this!'community.';i.;
On Sunday .afternoon, Mrs.; W. 
Lannon, i, gave a miscellaneous 
shower ;At;herrhome:;oh;HlrchiRba^ 
in honor of Mrs. Gordon Hillis;; Jr;; 
who was man'ied in April.
; A decorated basket contained the 
lovely; gifts and this was placed be­
fore the bride. Following .the; open­
ing of ; the - gaily-wrapped" parcels, 
refre:diments were served. / .
Guests were Mesdames A. Petti­
grew. C. Reimer. J. A. Gardner, D. 
Chappel. J. Graham, J. Dool, T. 
Scott, K. Smith, L. G. Hillis, A. H. 
Donald and Miss ; J. Kidd.
Associated Chambei's of Commerce 
of Vancouver Island.
In economic terms, travel has be­
come one of Canada’s major indus­
tries, surpassed only by newsprint 
and wheat, said Mr. Lane.
He told the meeting that Canada’s 
earnings of foreign dollars in 1963 
as a result of travel amounted to 
5600 milliion dollars.
“But we cannot Hford to rest on i 
qur laurels,” he cautioned. “One 
of our keenest competitors, Mexico, 
last year exceeded one billion in 
tourist dollar intake.”
Breakdown of the tourist dollar, 
as released by tbe dominion bureau 
of statistics, was quoted by Mr. 
Lane to iUustrate the wide range of 
business that benefits from tourism. 
He said that 31 cents of every tour­
ist, dollar are spent on food and 
beverages; 20 cents on retail pur­
chases; 24 cents for accommoda­
tions; 16 cents for ; transportation 
and nine cents for entertainment 
and miscellanedus expenditures: 
Tourists visiting Canada, consume 
about four million pounds of butter, 
four million dozen eggs, 18 milliion 
pqunds i of beef . and other farm pro­
duce in like proportions, he said. .
“If wd are to hold pur own in this 
tremendous irrtemationai ; drive s fbr 
tquri^s: which is evident: all over 
the . world, the ; shqrt-si 
; point held by many concerning the
tqurist indusiryUas tojekange,” said
Mr. Lane. “A broader and more 
undei^tanding iappirbach is retired 
by civic officials, business leaders,: 
members of the;: industry and f all 
who realize the need for economic 
growth,’’- he said.
® Ornamental Ironwork
® Chairs. Gates, Signs, etc.
® Railings and Balustrades
® Lawnmower. Rototiller Repairs, Etc. 
® Welding and Machine Work 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED— FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 475-1770




■;' ;; ■ r ■ Arouiid'/Town;: j
( fContinued Pane Two!
Recent* guests at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. SpiUT, Weilcr Ave., were 
tho former’s .si.st.ors, Mrs. R. N. 
Gunter, of Toronto, Mrs, A. G. Mc- 
Auloy, of Dawson Creek, his brother, 
0. S. SpuiT, of SiUTcy, B.C., also
nephew,:D. G. SDurr, -of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Read returned 
to Iheir home in Broadview, Sask., 
after spending a montli With the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. H. Straubel, 
Malaview Ave. : \
Dorothy Nunn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Nunn, Graham Ave., 
was among those who graduated 
from tho Jubilee School of Nursing. 
Hero for the graduation cxerci.sc.s 
wore Mrs. D. Douglas and son, D. S. 
Douglas. Grannum, Alta,
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
.,;Two,;:*Bedrooms/■ V 
■jlr Large Modern Kitchen
"5^ Spacious Living Room with Fireplace 
Utility;'-:Room"-and--GarcEge *;y" 




For Preview. Phone John A. Bruce, GR 5-2023
WE SPECIALIZE IN SMALL LOANS
Now new fa,stor .service. ALL 
loans are AUTOMATI- 
oally insured at NO cost to 
* you. Let us .finance your
now car for you the easy 
way.
OFFICE OPEN 




3rd WEDNESDAY -;^ ;v :lKl ^niid ; ;: ;a-,D,M.
IN s’v.;andiu4W'S'Iiaix'--';:';- 
Exalted Ruler - ; . .: , ; Vie , Domors: 475-1561 
Hr Socrctniy ... * - Gord Gibbons; 475-1748
,p.o.::Rox-5!33
Mohday, May 11 - •• 
Saturduy,; May 10; .*; 
'Riewlny, May 19 - -; 
Wednesday,: Alay 20 -
Monday, Ma.v
Monday,: May '25 ■ 
.Saturday, May 30.
- Dance,;:-
r;,,o,o.R,p. Meeting : ;
- B.P,O.E. Meeting ;
■Bingo'.-'.




2 OWl.Y-~9‘xl2' CARPETS 
Witli-'-Undorfelt
one; ONLY—'- ■'
BEATTY 2.DOOR REFRIGERATOR S^aQ QQ
Autoiimtic Dofrosl. Wns $350. Now only. i- ZiiFO*55




...... ............... .... ........................ ....
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;jJur'
Cbmploto Home .FurnlaliingK LTD^
^.,RliflTO.:«R;K-2fitl Seeftnd.-SlreH, -' Sidney,' B,€,
